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'Jesus· people 'descend upon VI 
By JOAN TITONE 

Stall Writer 

He was young, 19, maybe 20. Bear
ded, robed, possessed of your standard 
apo tolic piercing blue eyes. He and his 
people had been preading the word in 
Iowa City for the pasl sev~a1 days. 
The_ were everywhere, cornering 
people in the library, in classroom 
buildings, on the street . I approached 
him in the Union and a ked him to tell 
me about Jesus. 

He had a strange habit of speech , not 
quite an impediment, but a slowness, a 
thickness of voice. And each sentence 
ended with an innection a half-tone 
higher than the rest , suggesting there 
was always more to be said, that he 
would never quite fiOlsh talkmg about 
the Lord. 

When a ked his name, he said that hi 

penooaI identity was not important; it 
was sufficient that he was the Lord 's 
dlsciple. His group was composed 0' 
many kinds of people-former 
teachers, fannen, lawyers, and street 
people like himself, who had drifted 
from school, to dope, sex, the occult and 
finally focused ()f1 Jesus. 

They ave 1M beadquarters, no tIlle. 
no rell,loIl a "Uta tiH. Tltey solicit 110 

donatioa ; they rely on tile Lord to 
provide. More ol~1l tIIan not tht' Lord's 
provlsloot are to be found in yt'Uow 
ucks oI,lrHle al~r McDoftald' ha 
closed for the Ill,,, •. They do provide 
themRlvel with CI.pin, gear, and 
over Id. homelpull robe this dlHlplf 
wore I DeW dow ... ruled pIrkl, 

He said his mi ion was to awaken 
the people from the pride and per
version of their lives. He had stationed 
himself for a while at the drop.add de k 
in Jessup Hall, trying to persuade 

people to drop all their courses and join 
him in doing the Lord's work. College, 
he said, can only teach you to try to be 
better than your brother. It can teach 
you about protons and neutrons, but not 
about wisdom, about love. 

He poke with disgust of the 
corruption of the people round him. 
Smokers and dopers and women 
we ring hailers, ministers and priests 
and doctors dl pen ing the pill would all 
feel the wrath of God. This summer's 
drought wa a warning for them to 
change their way . The worst is yet to 
C9me. 

Other members of his group have 
been particularly obnoxiou in 
preadlng the word, especially when 

they have aoco ted the handicapped, 
promising a cure if only they would 
walk in the ways of the Lord. But this 
disci pi was fairly low-key; though he 
had a ~e8t deal of emotion invested in 

his spiel, he was not as hard-eell as 
most door-lo-OOor eV8J18elists. 

He clrrled I Bible. covered ill leather 
lad dulm, hallll .. tJtcbetl. well-aecl. It 
reembled I blpll,bted bioIolY ~I'. 
with Imporiallt ,. ules __ rHaed .. 
yellow ma,k marker, III the marlill 01 
the Book .r MaWtew. lie had wrltlet! 
'All dlsclples are dI!IpJsed.' 

A large, obviously irritated student 
approached us. "Can't you see thal this 
i a study area? People come here to do 
their home..-.'Ork. This is a quiet area. If 
you want to talk, why don 't you 80 
someplace else and let us Itudy in 
peace'" 

The disciple answered : " God have 
mercy on those who study foolishness 
and have no time to learn the ways of 
the Lord. " We lefl. 

The student returned to his couch and 
continued to read the mornlDg paper. 
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.UI student Jackson campaigns 
t 

jdoor-to-door for state senate seat 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 

The unfamiliarity of his name 

I to the voters is a problem, Glen 
Jackson acknowledged Sunday. 
But he doesn 't thmk it will keep 
him ~rom bemg elected to the 
Iowa Scnate. 

Jackson. a UI graduate 
student in electrical 
engineering . is the Republican 
candidate hoping to unseat in
cumbent State Sen. Minnette 
Doderer. D-Iowa City. In the 
l i th District. enco'mpassing 
most of the population centers 
III Johnson County. 

Partiall.v because of a tight 
budget and partIally ~ause he 
says it's his style. Jackson is 
running a lOW-key door-lo·door 
campaign with the slogan : "Put 
an engineer in the statehouse to 
deal with the energy crisis. " 

His work is clearly cut out, 
though, as Doderer, running in 
her third Senate campaign, is 
historically one of the top vote 
getters in the county. 

Jackson . who grew up on a 
farm in southern Iowa. received 
a H.S. and M.S. in physics from 
Iowa State University before 
serving three years in the army 
as a computer operator. He 
moved to Iowa Citv in 1972. 

A shoestring budget - $90 in 
contributions so far. Jackson 
says - has kept his campaign 
from gaining momentum. but 
Jackson looks for voter support 
when the " issues " arc 
delineated. 

Jackson says he is reluctant to 
challenge Doderer to a debate. 
" If I were to challenge her to a 
debate." he explains. "I would 
ha ve to raise lhe issues and she 
would cut me to pieces because 
I haven 't completed my resear
ch vet and because I wasn 't In 
l)es Moines for the debate in the 
Scnl1 te." 

ThaI research is being done 
by him self and two volunteers. 
Jackson said. But he's having a 
problem with the volunteers. 
because he's "just received 
promises so far : no work yel. " 

Jackson was guarded In hiS 
response when asked of the 

reportedly less-than-over
whelmmg support of hiS cam
paign by the Johnson County 
Republ ican Central Committee. 
lie said the commIttee has been 
giving less time to his campaIgn 
than to those of Jim Leach I Fir
st District Congressional can
didate ) or Orval YOder (John
son County Board of Super
vi sor~ candidate I. But he said 
the committee suffered from a 
shortage of workers. 

He was to receive a $100 con
trlbqlion from the committee, 
be said, but it Juts not yet 
arrived. 

But the campaign continues. 

And Jackson says he certainly 
would not be spendInc "levera! 
hours a day campe.IpIna" -
albeit not in the .yle be would 
prefer - if be wasn't I\II'e be 
has a po sibility 01 winning. 

A Jackson campaign Oyer 
demands to know why hit op. 
ponent II not campa\inlna, 
"Doesn't she take a student can
didate seriously?" the Oyer 
asks. 

It goes on to chastise DocIerer 
ror remalnlng silent "wIleD all 
tho e off-campus &tlldent apart
ment were tom down and not 
replaced, creating the present 
tudent houslnlt shortale." 

"I n't it about time," the flyer 
continues. "we had some 
representatlvcs who will speak 
out when the government laun
ches out into costly projects 
Without fund!; authorized to 
finish them , expecting the 
people to vote the money 
later?" 

Returning to the problem of 
hIS relative anonymity. Jackson 
says it could be an asset in the 
campaign for the Slate Senate 
seat. 

" I have no past record in the 
legislature and no past cam· 
paign stands to defend. " 

Professor claims ideolngy harms planning 
lJy JIM FLEMING 

Editor 

"Our professions betray a relativcly 
narrow . short-run outlook. which un· 
derrates political questions," David G. Ep· 
stein told RO world planners. developers 
and urbanization experts in the Union 
fridav . 

" It 'is not peasant conservatism. or low 
achievement motivation. or a culture of 
poverty which prevents development . but 
a sociocultural systl!m whose largest units 
are transnational corporations and 
nation-sta tes. " 

Epstein's remarks came as part of a 
paper-"Den'lopment Planning and the 
Theory of the State"-which he presented 
at an Urbllnization and Development Con
ference held here over the weekend. (See 
related story on page 5 J 

nation-states.' . 
"Development planners have largely 

failed to identify this cause." Epstein said, 
"because their :>aCial role and associated 
ideology commits them to a belief that the 
state .. , can effectively promote develop· 
ment in the interests of society as a 
whole." . 

Epstein argued that current world 
resources. "if put to work in a mildly 
rational fashion on an international basis." 
could bring a rapid end to the huge 
problems of malnutrition , disease . 
pollution and environmental degradation. 

Existing soclal arrangements. he said. 
"thwart the kinds of measures needed. 
Even relativelv mild and constitutional 
reform programs such as that of the Allen
de regime in Chile run up a~ainst (jerce 
resistance by privileged classes within the 
country and imperialist powers without." 

primarily to reinforce the universities' 
function as 'think tanks' and ideology fac
tories. 

" In logiC. the claIm to ·value·freedom· Is 
a commitment to the status quo. In prac
tice. it Is the same thing." Jo.:pJ.1ein said. 

Epstein frequently drew upon hr.; field 
experience in Hrasilia-lhe new. planned 
capital city of Brazil-lo iIIulltrate his con· 
tentions. 

According to Epstein, although ·· leftistl! 
and socialists" headed the planning creWs 
for the city, the results Inevitably 
reproduced "an urbanistic symbol of the 
contradictory social reality of Hrazil. " in
cluding substandard shacks and squatter's 
compounds. 

The only problem is his ap· 
parent unwillingness to for· 
mulate what he thinks the 

r 
issues are. All he would tl!ll The 
Daily Iowan was that he 's "still 
exploring viable alternatives. " 

In line with this exploration. 

Developing a largely Marxist critique of 
the role of planners in capitalist societies. 
the University of California anthropology 
professor told the assembly that the 
primary cause of development failures in 
Third World couuntries lay "in the class 
structures of international society and 

Turning his critique to the mllny 
academic members of his audience, F.p-' 
stein attacked wlull he called the "illusion 
of Professionall>eUlchmeal. " 

Epstela coacluded that "political cbange 
from below"-tbrou«" revolutionary 
social transformatJoD--wlII tlilt primary 
requlremeat needed for sUCffSlflll later
IIlllloaal development, 

Following a rebuttal by Prof. Peter 
Snow, UI Dept. of Political Science, Ep
stein 's paper became the focal point of a 
vigorous group discussion . 

Glen Jackson Photo by Jim Graham 

Newsweek 
NEW YORK (AP ) - Newsweek magazine has 

quoted a source close to special prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski'& office as saying rormer President 

I Nixon knew in advance about the covert cam
paign intelligence unit that conducted the 
Watergate break-in. 

Newsweek reported Sunday that the unnamed 
source said : "They can tie Nixon into the 
planning of the break-in. That's the bottom line." 

Newsweek also quotes a knowledgeable 
prosecution source as saying that new evidence, 
including newly received White House tapes, 
shows that Nixon knew that the intelligence unit 
was prepared to undertake Watergate-style bur
glaries and wiretaps. 

The magazine also reports th~t prosecution 
sources believe Nixon was Involved in efforts to 
alienee Watergate conspirators with offers of 

"We should realize." he said. "that the 
detachment of university life. and even the 
limited tolerance for dissent. serve 

executive clemency. 
Newsweek quoted its sources as saying 

Nixon's Watergate role should emerge quickly 
during the Watergate cover-up trial of top Cor
mer Nixon aides, including H. R. Haldeman, 
John Ehrlichman and John Mitchell . That trial is 
scheduled to begin Oct. 1. 

Jaworski's slaff plans to introduce evidence 
that the White House plumbers unit was set up in 
response to direct orders Crom Nixon, Newsweek 
reported. 

Time 
NEW YORK CAP) - Richard Nixon promised 

while president to pardon former aides H.R. 
Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, then refused at 
the last minute to take the action, Time 
magazine reported Sunday. 

"You don't have anything to worry about. I'll 
take care of you," Time quoted Nixon as telling 

. Haldeman and Ehrlichman on April 29, 1m. 
The promi~ came just hours before Nixon 

persuaded the two men to resign in the face of 
mounting Watergate charges, the magazine 
said. 

Both men approached Nixon with pleas for 

pardons just before he resigned Aug. 8, but were 
rebuffed, Time said. 

Time quoted one associate of the two former 
presidential aides as saying, "It's possible that 
Nixon turned his back on Haldeman and Ehrlich
man because his own pardon deal was set and he 
didn't want to queer it by pardoning them at the 
last minute." 

Congress 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Budget and consumer 

issues dominate Congress' program for the 
coming week as the lawmakers dlg into buslneu 
standing between them and their promised 
campaign recess. 

Abandoning hope of finishing the session 
before the November election, leaders now plan 
a break (rom about Oct. 15 until after Nov. 5. 

The Senate Is scheduled to act Monday on the 
$32.9 billion Labor; Health, Education, and 
Welfare appropriation. 

Next, it is to resume debate 00 a bill designed 
to facilitate leasing of oil rights on the outer 
continental shelf and 80 stimulate development 
0( this energy resource. A vote may come 
Tuesday. 

UI graduate student Glen Jackson talks openly 
about his campaign for state lenator against 

MlaneUe Doderer, D-Iowa City. fte Republlcal 
engineerllll .tadent mu •• rlgbt anonymity 
again.' one of the .tate'. top vo&e getten, 

Wednesday, the Senate debates a resolution to 
reject President Ford's proposal Cor a three
month postponement of pay raises ror the 
government's multimillion-member civilian and 
military employee force . 

Ford has said the vote on Lbe pay raise po6l
ponement is an important test of congressional 
willingness tojoin him in the fight on inflation. 
He said the delay would save the Treasury $700 
million. 

The Iong«bated proposal for an independent 
consumer protection agency comes up for an
other Senate test Thursday. This will be the 
fourth attempt to muster a two-thirds majority to 
limit debate and bring the measure to a vote. 

Opponenta who contend the powers of the new 
agency would be too broad have been using the 
Senate'. unlimited debate prerogative to hold off 
a showdown. 

Hijack crash 
PHAN RANG, South Vietnam (AP> - It 

bljacker let off two band grenades aboard an Air 
Vietnam jetliner Sunday, sending it crubing to 
the ground in flames and killing all 71 persons 
aboard, officials said. 

They said the pilot refused the kidnaper's 
demand to fly to North Vietnam. 

Officials said it wall the first hijack incident in 
aviation history to result in massive deaths. 

Rain 
"How do youl ~eel, dad?" 
"It's beginninl to look a lot like Christmas. 

Then again, we could rull a Statue of Uberty-tf 
only to preserve and protect the O(fice itself ... 

"See what I mean, Julie? He's been like that 
all weekend." 

"Dad. dad-we've got a doctor here for you." 
"Dr. Welby? It's too early in the week for Dr. 

Welby. Unless you've got aome potato salad to go 
with it -otherwile I won't touch a thlll8. " 

"What are we going to do, mom?" 
"( don't know. Here--give him that weather 

column he likes to react. You know, the one that 
never says 'partly cloudy Monday with hi&hs In 
the mid-70s and lows In the 40s Monday night' or 
anything like that, but jUlt has little cute<ity 
stuff that nobody can understand. " 
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Fire when ready Photo by Jim Graham 

If you heard a lot of sirens this weekend. it was 
probably because the Iowa Firefighters were 
holding their convention in Curalville. One of 

those in attendance was Ivan Petersen, a 
member of the Carson, Iowa Fire Department. 
And a good time was had ..... 

GAO investigating gas hikes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

General Accounting Office says 
the Federal Power Commission 
ill1p~operly aUowed natural gas 
producers to selI gas at unregu· 
lated prices, thereby hikIng 
bills for millions of customerS. 

The GAO report also says 55 
officials of the commission 
failed to comply with agency 
rules designed to prevent con
flict of interest. 

Nineteen of the officials were 

reported to own stock in com
panies regulated by the r'PC 
and were ordered to sell their 
securities as a result of the in
v'estigaUon by the General Ac
counting Office <GAO). 

The report concluded a 10-
,month in~estigation requested 
by Rep. John E. Moss, D-Calif.. 
who called the nndings "one of 
the most powerful indictments 
of a federal regulatory agency 
within memory." 

Keypunch class 
The User Services Division of the University 

Computer Center will sponsor 10 one-hour 
keypunch classes today through Friday. Each 
session will include a 30-minute presentation on 
the basic components and functions of a 
keypunch machine, followed by a supervised 
practice period. 

Enrollment for each session is limited to 15 
persons. Register at the uce receptionist's desk 
in the Lindquist Center for Mea!\urement on the 
curner of Madlson and Burlington streets, or caU 
353-3170. 

The classes are scheduled twice each day: 9: 30 
to 1O:3Oa.m. and 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. AlI cl~sses will 
meet in the Open Keypunch Area, Room 16 of the 
Lindquist Center. 

Nutritionist 
A nutritio~ist will be at the Free Medical Clinic 

in the Wesley House tonight. Information is 
available on weight reduction diets, vegetarian 
di('ts, food stamps and low cost cooking. 

Talent Inc. 
Students who wish to participate as "talent" in 

student film and television productions may 
rt'gis ter with Talent Inc. , a new non-profit 
organization that serves as a directory for 
producers who need actors, singers and dancers 

~ for their productions. Both "talent" and 
producers may register with directory service at 
nn charge. For more Information, contact Corey 
Carbonara, preSident, at 353-0937. Or call 353-
0938 or 353~763 . 

Medic Spanish 
The Department o( Spanish and Portuguese, in 

conjunction with the School of Medicine, is of
fering a special course entitled "Spanish for 
Health Professionals. to The course is designed to 
train people in the medical fields to com
municate with a certain fluency in the Spanish 
language. 

More information may be obtained by con
tacting the chairman of' the department or by 
calling 353-4OW1. 

"Most, if not all, of the na
tion's 40 million gas bills have 
been seriously and adversely 
affected by the irregularities 
revealed by GAO and shown to 
be commonplace at the FPC," 
Moss said in a statement re
leased with the report late Sat
urday. 

He called for a delay in ap
proval of all pending natural 
gas price increases, along with 
congreSSional oversight hear
ings and a Justice Department 
investigation. 

The GAO challenged the 
propriety of price increases in
volving some short-term gas 
sa les at unregulated rates that 
are allowed under emergency 
conditions. 

Such arrangements are 
allowed when the FPC decides 
more ga~ ,Production is needed. 

The GAO report did not iden
tify the companies whicli were 
allowed to impose hilthPr 
prices. 
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Society lDagazine editor believes 

20th century 'isn't so hotsy-totsy' 

DON'T STAND IN UNES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

By DEB MOORE 
SLaff Writer 

"What's so good about the 
20th century?" Irving L. 
Horowitz, editor of Society 
magazine, questioned. 

" It has to be special. We're 
here," he answered. "But this 
isn't such a hotsy-totsy century. 

"It's ordinary," Horowitz 
said in discussion or his paper, 
"Sociology, Futurology, and 
Development," presented at the 
conrerence on Teaching and 
Research Strategies on 
"Urbanization and Develop
ment," held in the Union over 
the weekend. 

"What we're really dealing 
with is ordinariness," Horowitz 
explained. "But it's so hard to 
cope with the fact that we're so 
ordinary. " 

He continued to explain that 
this ordinariness is reflected by 
the similarities between the 
14th century and the 20th 
century. So little change has 
occurred in either, according to 
Horowitz. 

This analogy with past cen
turies cannot be pushed too far, 

however, Horowitz explains in 
his paper. 

"There are specific 
characteristics of the 20th 
century that distinguish it, 
unfortunately, not so much its 
creativity as its crematoria," 
he states in his paper. "As has 
been pointed out by many 
people, ours is the century of 
total destruction . 

"Wars tend to define the 
detennlal terms or our lives," 
Horowitz said. • 

Definitions from century to 
century are military, with 
weight upon collective death 
rather than individual death, 
according to Horowitz. "It's 
ordinary," he said, "the 
destruction of people by other 
people. 

"We know what's happened in 
the past 74 years of the 20th 
century," he continued. "Our 
real concern is what happens to 
us in the future. We demand to 
know what's going to happen 
next. " 

Horowitz, professor of 
Sociology and Political Science 
at Rutgers University and 
chairman of the SOCiology 
Department at Livingston 

College, spoke of this demand 
as the !'trend toward futurology 
and away from develop
mentalization. " 

Intellectuals now demand, he 
notes in his paper, not so much 
past confirmation of the 
present, but future con
firmation of the present. 
Knowledge of past errors 
scarcely preserve us from 
making similar mistakes in the 
present. 

Sociology and ruturoJogy are 
both consequences of the sa me 
problem: namely our own 
discomfort and disquiet with the 
present moment, his paper 
contends . "What we rea lly want 
to know about is ourselves; and 
what we want to elucidate under 
any criteria is how to live in this 
24 hour period, followed by the 
ned 24 hour period. 

"We have to assume that 
there will be a tomorrow," 
Horowitz said, "marrying, 
divorcing, and bearing children 
... We can 't really walk around 
with brown-bag-minds (brown 
bags over our heads). 

"One does not merely exist," 
Horowitz concluded. "One 
really lives in terms of ordinary 

experiences. " 
Although people were stan

ding in the back of the room, as 
well as sitting in chairs , 
listening attentively , few 
questions were raised by his 
audience. 

His paper, as described by 
Horowitz, carries "a feeling of 
rhythm ." . 

James A. Spady, chairman of 
the graduate program in Urban 
and Regional Planning, told the 
audience thal the paper 
"reminds me of Marshall 
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"No one lecture can resolve Your focal agent for 
all problems," was one of 
Horowitz 's opening statements , 
which could also have been a 
closing statement. But to end 
before he began would have 
eliminated the discussion of the Call 354.2424 
future of futurology. 
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Soviet authorities raid, destroy 
unauthorized abstract art show 

OL YMPIA 7 oz. 6 pal< can 
90cCOLD 

Still Lowest Keg Pricesl 

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet au
thorities used bulldozers and 
dumptrucks Sunday to break up 
an unauthorized abstract art 
exhibit, then burned all the 
paintings they seized. Police 
punched an American woman 
reporter in the stomach, hit a 
newsman in the mouth and 
pushed around a U.S. diplomat. 

Cultural attaches frum sev
eral major Western embassies 
witnessed the scene. Friends of 
the organizers said at least 
eight persons were arrested, 
but there was no accurate count 
uf injuries. 

Alexei Tyapushkin , an elderly 
painter who is a member of the 
Soviet Union of Artists, was 
beaten as he was driven to a 
militia station but was released 
after paying a fine uf $40, ex
hibit organizers said. 

Four bulldozers almost blade
to-blade roared down the field 
and paintings were flung into 
trucks on top of heaps of dirt. 

The earthmoving equipment 
arrived at the muddy field at 
Tyoply Stan near Moscow as 
painters set up a display of ab
stract art before some 500 
people, including about 30 for
dgn diplomats. 

Abstract art defies the ortho
dox standards of Socialist Real
ism , 

Before the painters could fin
ish setting up, they were sent 
scrambling over Iiills to escape 

the bulldozers which were driv
en straight at the crowd. Trucks 
chased thllse who fled. 

Oskar Rabin, an underground 
painter whose dark still-lifes 
evoke a macabre humor, and 
his wife and son were arrested 
along with Yevgeny Rukhin, a 
Leningrader. Ruhkin was wres
tled off the' back of a truck when 
he tried to retrieve a canvas. 

New York Times correspond
ent Christopher Wren was 
clouted by a man in civilian 
clothes as he tried to take a 
photograph . 

The blow chipped a tooth. 
Wren was then seized by two 
men while a third punched him 
in lhe stomach and kidneys . 

Lynne Olson, 26, of The Asso
ciated Press was hit hard in the 
stomach and knocked to the 
ground when she tried to inter
vene. A plainclothes policeman 
drove hjs fist int r stomach, 
knocking her to the ground. 
Uniformed officers looked on. 

She had the wind knocked out 
of her but otherwise was not 
hurt. 

U.S. Consul Leonard Willems 
was shoved hard by another 
man. 

A U.S. Embassy official said 
a protest would be made to So
viet authorities about the treat
ment of Wren , Miss Olson and 
other American correspon
dents. 

In the midst of it all , a Rus-
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sian woman scurried across the 
field shouting ; "Foreigners, 
diplomats, correspondents, 
they're all spies." 

One young artist with a beard 
and glasses was tackled and 
~lammed into the mud by four 
men, each bigger lhan he. 
Someone snatched a painting 
from his grip and sailed it like a 
frisbee into the back of a dump 
truck . 

A small police car drove off 
with two policemen sitting on 
somebody who was pinned in 
the back sea t. Other people 
were hit in the kidneys and back 
ok neck as they were pushed 
into police cars. 

People were warned not to 
take pictures. But Westerners 
who had taken pictures were 
allowed to keep their film when 
they protested 

Russians ~liI cameras were 
taken away in police cars. 
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Merehants Oppose move • 
Council discusses bus depot relocation 
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Styling for ,U"II Ullff u: um"" 

Tuesday the Iowa City City 
Council will make a decision op 
an issue that plagues all cities 
undergoing urban renewal; 
whether future plans are more 
important than present 
economic realities. 

The issue at the council 
meeting will be the relocation of 
the Union Bus Depot from 9 E. 

Washil)gton Sl. (in a block 
scheduled for demolition) to a 
new site on East Market Street. 
now the site of a municipal 
parking lot. 

Phillip Spelman, operator of 
the depot. has offered to pay 
$52.500 for approximately half 
of the lot in the 300 block of East 
Market Street. However. area 
merchants a re opposed to such 
amove. 

Klaus. who has been looking for 
a suitable site for the depot lor 
over three years. pointed out 
that "relocating a bus depot 
poses a lot of unique problems." 
He cited the need for an area 

that would be large enough lor 
garages and parking and at the 
same time economically un
derused-an area with a 
relatively low monetary return. 
Also. the depot must be located 
near VI since a great many bus 

Urban Renewal Director John users are connected with the 

Grenade blast victim 

university. 
According to Klaus. he and 

Spelman. who had hired a 
pri vate realtor. were look ing 
separately for a suitable site. 
Klaus said that he had in
vestigated 12 possible sites 
which were eventually 
eliminated because of expense 
or location. 

So it was largely by a process 
of elimination that the Market 
Street pa rk ing lot was chosen as 
the ite for the new bus depot. 

AP Wirephoto 

Policemen carry an injured woman on a stretcher Into an am- ripped through the crowd Inside the store, killing one person and 
bulance outside a drugstore In Paris Sunday. after a grenade blast Injuring some 20 others. 

Super visors okay SEATS funding 
., . 

pending other counties' approval 
K)' MAHC SOWI\W 

Starr Writer 
maintained thaI the program was unique 
and innovative. 

The Juhnson County Board of Super
visCH's approved Friday the granting of 
$11.822 to the SEATS mini-bus program 
through Feb. 28. 1975. pending the ap
proval of other counties in Area 100. 

meeting, reported that the local counties 
didn't want to be "stuck" with the sole 
rinancing of the program, despite their 
~upport for providing transportation for 
the elderly. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek noted that 
during her election campaign she had 
come to understand that transportation 
was the num\)(>r one problem of the aged, 
but at the time she did not believe Johnson 
County could afford such a program. Mrs. 
Cilek announced her approval of the 
program if adequate funding was 
available. 

Burns pomted out that the county had a 
limited taxing authorit.y and warned that 
federal revenue haring fund. available to 
the county did no more than keep up with 
inflation. 

Burns announced a proposal In opo 
po. ilion to Bartel's original motion. 
moving thal funding be approved for the 
present mlnl-bu syslem Ir a majority of 
other counlles In Area 10 approve lhe 
sy tem. 

. The Supervisors met to consider action 
of Supervisor Chairman Richard Bartel's 
proposal of the previous meeting that the 
county subsidize a bus system to transport 
elderly people in Johnson County. 

The meeting btgan with Karlrl's report 
or developments at the Illeeting or Area 10 
('ounly Supenisors hrld Thursday. Bartel 
said the Aru III ('ollnt)' Supen'!sors.were 
willing to in\'oln lht' lll st' lvps in public 
lransportation. 

But Supervisor Robert Burns. who also 
attended the Area 111 Cnunty Supervisors 

Dick Feller. director of the Area 10 
Agency on the Aged, asked the Super
visors to approve funding for the mini-bus 
program during an interim period so the 
performance of the program could be 
adequately evaluated. He conceded that 
the program had made mistakes, but 

Burns' proposal carried 2 to 1. with 
Bartel opposed. 

The Board also passed a molion 
requesting the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission to evaluate the 
problem of transportation for the elderly in 
Johnson County. 

I 

'Great Wheat Holdout' continues 
BISMARCK. N.D. (AP) -

The "Great Wheat Holdout" 
continues. Farmers are refus
ing to sell their grain in hopes of 
pu~hing up prices still further in 
a year with a record harvest. 

According to most estimates, 
farmers now control 60 to 70 per 
cent of the 1.791 billion bushels 
III' wheat produced this year on 
U.S. croplands. 

From North Dakota, where 
the harvest is about half com
pl~tl'd. to Texas. where it was 
l'oncluded months ago, farmers 
arc showing "an extreme 
amount of sa les discipline," ac· 
cording to elevator operators. 
Krain brokers and wheat ex· 
porters. 

"We accomplished what we 
started out to do - we got $4 
wheat." says Thomas E. Ostra· 
nder. the president of the Kan
sas Wheat Raisers Association. 

"The only reason it's stayed 
a mund $4 has been the hold out. 
It would have been lower if 
there had hem lots of selling." 
Number 2 soft red wheat sold in 
Chicago on Friday for about 
SUO a bushel. 

Frank R. Gomme, a Depart
ment of Agriculture economist, 
said a record harvest coupled 
\\ ith the .:urrent modest export 
demands would normally have 
pushed down the prices farmers 
gel for their wheat. 

"Normally by this time, you'd 
have more of the total wheat 
crop marketed," he said. 
"There's no way the farmers 
cnuld have done this without 
depressing the price." 

Wheat withholding began 
with the harvest last spring. 
Farmers in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Kansas stored most of their 
wheat instead of selling it. 

"I'm just gonna sell one out of 
five (bushels) to keep the bank 
off my back," said one farmer 
in the midst of harvest. "'They'll 
have to pay my price to get the 
rest of it." 

Higher wheat prices 
ultimately would mean higher 
prices for flour, bread and other 
consumer products. Wheat 
contributes only a smaU portion 
of the price of a loaf of bread, 
however. , 

Last November. for example. 
the average price of a one pound 
loaf was 31.5 cents of which 4.8 
cents, or 15 per cent, 
represented the cost of the 
wheat. 

There was no announced ef
fort to organize the holdout, but 
there were several factors that 
made the idea attractive to the 
farmers. 

Many growers, for the first 

time in years, could afford to 
store their crops and delay their 
payday because of earnings 
from the bumper 1973 harvest. 

Some farmers were still 
stinging from last year, when 
they sold at $2.50 a bushel only 
to see the price go over $6 by the 
end of the year. 

Most of the 1974 wheat was 
harvested dry and can be stored 
with minimum spoilage. 

Farmers know most of the 
gnvernment bins were picked 
clean by massive exports in 1972 
and 1973. Government grain is 
not available to tilt the supply 
and demand equation. 

Most of all, the farmers are 
sophisticated enough to recog
nize the opportunity. 

"Farmers aren't just plow
boys anymore," said one North 
Dakota officia I. 

HIGHER EDUCAnON FORUMS 
Thl". S.pt. 19, noon·1 p ••• 

CDI 10011, Union 
TOPIC : International Education at 

Univ. of Iowa 
LEADER: Steve Arum, director of 

international educat ion 
and services 

This Initiates a new effort for a 
university dialog on university 
Issues In higher education. 

OPEN TO ALL IN THE UNIVERSITY 
AND IOWA CITY COMMUNITY' 

There was. however. a second predicted that the Market PHO 
factor in Klaus's decISion-the Street merchants would benefit E 351-2004 
evident underuse of the metered - from the transient trade Irom 
lot. thebusstatJon: -'i\FoKEN 220 East 

Klaus said thai If reveaue Themerchants. however.are naturally Wa h indton 
figures bad shotI'D that the lot afraid that the loss in parkmg • '-_____________ le ... _ ... rw 
was In full use. be would DOt space would cripple their 
have cbosea the site. But be Slid businesse _ which they see as 
Ute 101 W.I ooly 30 per CHI fuU largely depending on local 
14IlIt year aad :n per ~at full clientele. Fnday summed up 
througb Mayoflhl.ye.... thIS Iear. The I of convenient 

However. William (HliI) parking for hiS ~tomers. he 
Gilpin. of Gilpin Paint" Glass. said. "could easll rum me in 
330 Ea t Market St., leader of one or two years." 
the merchants group which OJ)- This feeling among his fellow 
poses the move. said that "there merchants has caused Gilpin to 
is hardly ever a time when it organize a committee to fight 
(the parking lOll Isn't three the bus station relocation. 
quarters full " Gilpin says that he has contac-

Another local merchant . ted all of the farketStreetmer
James FrIday . owner of chant and that noonesupportl. 
Friday' Barber Shop. 211 N Ihe present relocation plan The 
GIlbert Sl.. accounted for the merchants have met once and 
" ridiculously low" revenue another meeting is scheduled 
figures by saying that many before the Council meeting 
cw.lomers SImply do not use the Tuesday 
meters when they park In the A a result of tbe first 
lot. meeting, the merchants have 

Gilpin added that the meterli drawn up a petition asking sup
are only checked during the port for their cau . Gilpin 
weekdays. He said many of the estimated Ihllt over 500 
bar~ and re taurants which signalures hllve been colleeled. 
have recently located in the Gilpin saId the merchants 
area did so because of the free are " nol m an ontagomstic 
parking at mght Other users oI mood " He saId they can under
the lot . he .aid. are the ~tlldents stand Spelman's positIon. but 
who live nearby. Sunday mor- they feci that anyone who con
ning church-goers and visitors siders the problem reali llcally 
to Mercy Hospital. will see it their way. 

GlJpln upports the urban When asked what the mer-
renewlil project, but objects to chants would do II the CIty 
the fact Ihat the bu termlnalls CounCIl votes to accept 
not being moved to the 1m- pelman 's offer on the 24th. 
mediate downtown area, even If Gilpin saId that they would 
It mu t first be In temporary probably adopt a wall·and·lief 
quarter . attitude 

Klaus said the Grevhound Klaus. meanwhIle. said that if 
Company is anxlOU, to relocate, the council 'ided WIth the mer
and does not want Its term mal chants he would just have to"go 
in a temporary bulldmg. He back to the drawmg board." 

hop in Iowa City 

[6@woQ~r 
FLARED 
JEANS 

we8tem-styled 8COOp front 

pockets, patch back pockets, and 

a moderate flare leg. Take your 

pick from a great range of fabrics 

In 801icla, plaicla, and stripes. 

13.50 

BREME 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations . 

h~ 

Back the Hawks 

GiVi OUl~ gal-on-the-go 
aLady ikoDay/Date 
Calendar. 

Lady Selko IS 8 
good sport. BOY 
lime. any day, any 
dale. 17J. self-Wind
Ing. water lesled to 
982 rpet. il1sl8nl· al 
day/date catendar 
lell' No. ZH072-yet
low toP. slalntess lIeel 
back, deep green diat 
$10000. Also In sle ln
less sleel Wllh mldnlghl 
btue dillt $89.50. Right: 
ZS006 - yellow lOp. slain
less Sleel back. Imbar 
dilll. $1 1 0,00. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

Downtown .nd Frl.ndty 
Jefferson Building 331-4212 

USERS, SLACKS, 
SKIRTS 
3 FOR 

$2.17 

SHIRTS 

25(30( 
EACH EACH 

folded 
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Interpretations 

A City Commission's Omissions 

Last Thursday the City of Iowa City filled the 
new ly-created position of Human Relations Coor
dinator . Twenty-three year old Aaron Doolin of 
Cedar Rapids. a sociology graduate of Northeast 
Missouri State University will assume the 
$l1,900-a-year post. 

As full-time staff director for the city's Human 
Relations Commission, Doolin will be the in
dividual most responsible in the city for effective 
implementation of equal employment, housing 
and other civil rights legislation . 

While many Iowa cities have had similar Com
missions and local anti-discrimination statutes 
for upwards of twenty years, only in the last ten 
have some of them been given workable budgets 
and extensive legal powers . 

Yet. somehow. even in recent years the com
missions have done surprisingly little to affect 
any actual progress. 

The local ordinancess are often not as strong 
as they need be----but they are often much 
stronger than the people who could. and should. 
use them. And while much of the Commission's 
work will no doubt continue to take place in 
secret - through "voluntary compliance"- of
ten that procedure too becomes a cover for inef
fectuality . 

The Iowa City Human Relations Com mittee 
is certain ly more enlightened than many of its 
counterparts throughout the state. Artlt ih the 
past it has accomplished without a full staff what 
many other well-sta ffed comm iss ions could 
seldom do . But the Iowa City commission too 
needs forceful and responsible leadership . 

Doolin is welcomed to Iowa City, and hopefully 
he w ill not be co-opted. as have so many other 
well -intentioned civil rights workers. 

Jim Fleming 

I Chili an Education Under the Junta -Ilc b' R " d u a eVlslte 
Last July progre~sives marked the 

70th birthday of the great Chilean poet. 
Pablo Neruda. He is no longer wiLh us. 
He died several days after the putsch. 
his ailing heart unable Lo survive the 
orgy of violence and terror into which 
the fascists had plunged his native land. 
Neruda's personal archives were 
destroyed. his home plundered. all the 
books about his life and work were bur
ned. This vandalism was thc opening 
act in the junta's war against culture. 

Here is a far from complete list of 
facts . showing the scale on which 
thought and culture are persecuted in 
Chile. 

HURNING OF" HOOKS. Last Octobcr 
the fascists announced a list of books to 
be burned . It included the work' f 
Dostoyevsky. Jack London. Thomas 
Mann. Maxim Gorky and othcr 
humanists. At the University of An
tofagasta the book Revolution in Cyber
netics was burnro only because of the 
word 'Revolution' in the litle. World 
opinion was stunned by the ·auto·da-fe · 
in Concepcion. where Sergio Izquierdo. 
a mechanic in the police. was burned 
alive on a heap of Marxist books. 

'The bonfires of books in Hitler's Ger
many 40 years ago.' says a statement of 
the second meeting of representatives 
on Latin American art in Havana on Oc
tober 16. 1973. 'have been re-Iit in the 
brother republic of Chile. Not the works· 
of poets and writers alone are being 
burned. The name~ are meant to 
destroy the contribution of Chile's men 
of letters to the activities of the popular 
~overnment. 

EDUCATIONAL "REFORM." The 
rectors of alluniversilies. including the 
Vatican-run Catholic University. have 
been removed. They were replaced by 
army overseers. Police control has 
been established in the lyceums. 
Pupils' visits to army barracks have 
been made part of the curriculm. 

At the University of Chile and the 
University of Concepcion the teaching 
of sociology has been banned. and sub
jects such a~ political economy. 
psychology, anthropology. and jour
nalism have been declared ·irrelevant.· 

The student body has been 
decimated. with 25.000 out of a total of 
130.000 expelled. J<:nrollment is slashed 
by 5,000 in 1974. One out of every three 
departments of the Univeristy of Chi le 
has been closed. On March 3, 1974, EI 
Mercurio published a list 01 vacanclcs 
to the faculty which filled several pages 
in small print. 

REPRESSIONS AGAINl:i'l' l:iTUU 
ENTS AND TEACHERS. During the 
coup the State Technical University in 

LNS 

• Santiago and the University of Chile's 
teachers' colleges were bombed and 
shelled, and hundreds of students were 
killed. On the pretext of 'snipers,' 95 per 
cent of the provincial institutes of 
learning were attacked and damaged. 

Osciel Nunez. leader or'thc TeChnical 
University students' federation . was 
subjected to savage treatment. 
Professor Enrique Paris. an eminent 
psychiatrist. professor of the medical 
and philosophical departments of the 
University of Chile and mcmber of the 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Chile. died under torture. Luis 
Sanguinetti. professor of sociology at 
the same university. lost his mind as a 
result of torture. In December the army 

Transcriptions 

raided the University's psychiatric 
clinic. The director and many of the 
staff were arrested and subjected to 
electric'shock torture. The ministers of 
educaton in the Popular Unity Govern
ment. principals of the Univeristy of 
Concepcion and the Technical Univer
sity. and some 200 teachers of the 
Catholic University. are held in conCen
tration camps. 

Even professors who had opposed the 
popular government are being 
prosecuted. 

ATTACKS AGAINST ART. The 
fascists have murdered Victor Jara. 
the folk singer and composer. Jorge 
Pena. director of a musical school and 
conductor of a children's symphony or
chestra. and popular comedian Hugo 
Goodman. T rfl~r folk singer. ' 
'Angel Parr~ a n arrested. while ' 
his La Pela de Parra group is , 
dissolved. Performances of the Chile 
rie y canta dance group have been ban
ned. Folklore. so popular in Chile. is 
outlawed. and folklore departments of 
universities have been closed. 

PERSECUTION OF" JOURNALISTS. 
The fascists have ransacked the offices 
of five newspapers. seven magazines. 
and two publishing houses. The direc
tors of the. newspapers 10:1 Siglo, 10:1 
Nacion. Pure Chile. and Clarion. and 
the muguzlne Punto Final, workers of 
the Luiz Emilio Recabarren and 
Magallanes radio stations and the 
Technical University were arrested. 
tortured and sent to prisons or concen
tration camps. By the end of 19T.:1 more· 
than 500 Left-w'ing journalists were 
arrested. Hundreds of newspapers and 
magazine workers have been sacked. 
and some 20 journalists are taking 
refuge in foreign embassies. 

The rape of 'culture and persecution 
of its champions continues. Hut culture 
cannot be destroyed. It will outlive the 
frenzied attacks of the savages. just as 
world civilization outlived the bar
barity of nazism. 

WORLD MARXI!!,. RJ.:V ... :W, JUl. Y, 
1974 

TO THE EDITOR: 
It is always the same type of Jour

nalism that misleads American 
readers . Upon reading Mr. T. Ohsann's 
article on "The Cuban Connection" I 
had the feeling I ought to write this let
ter to make clear a number of things to 
your readers. 

I couldn't agree more with Mr. 
Ohsann about the great need to resume 
diplomatic relations with Cuba . If the 
U.S. government takes this step. which 
has been long overdue. I will be the first 
to travel there to be reunited with mv 
parents whom I haven't seen for ove'r 
nine years. There are close to one 
million Cuban nationals in this countrv 
who. for various reasons. have been 
waiting for a renewal of the ties bet
ween the two countries. There are also 
many Americanswho wo\!ld be willing 
to visit or revisit the island. 

The main reason, however, to rejoice 
for such renewal of diplomatic ties is 
certainly not the availability of 
" Hiltonesque resorts on sunny 
beaches" for American tourists. I 
couldn't care less where Americans get 
their suntan nor where they do their 
gambling. A good reason to rejOice is 
the hope that my family . among other 
millions of famili~ get the proper food 
supply and clothing. A good reason to 
rejOice is the knowledge that ~oon all of 
us who have been separated from our 
parents will be able to see them. 

At the present time, it is my opinion. 
there are very few Cubans interested in 
the type of government that mayor 
may not be the best for Cuba. He it a 
communist rule or a democracy or a 
dictatorship. at the moment we are only 
interested in seeing our relatives and 
making sure they are properly fed . Let 
political freedom come later and let's 
hope there can be a better understan
ding between our countries. There is 
enough time later for Americans to 
think about what beach they can 
vacation in Cuba. Cuba is not just a 
"sunny island" on the Travelers' Club 
Vacationing Map. there are human 
beings suffering from hunger and the 

Dangling Preposition! 

• WHAT'S THE SITUATION?' 

pain of not seeing their loved ones. 
I am very grateful to this country and 

its people for having given me a new 
home. Cubans will welcome their 
American neighbors with open arms. 
just as they did before 1959. But before 
they come with their camera's and 
tubes of Coppertone. let's hope the 
situation of the people on the island has 
been brought up to the level we all 
want. 

Ozzie F. Diaz-Duque 
213 Schaeffer Hall 

Chile Reaction 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In his letter of Sept. 12. Mr. Tim Hall 
reveals himself the typical American 
masoc.o.i t. that is one who puts his con
scim(;/.! to rest through the simplistic 
act of comparing the U.S. with 
decadent Rome or Nazi Germanv. That 
blow of joyous self-punishment ' allows 
Mr. Hall to get a good night's sleep. 

Hecause I am not an American. I do 
not share either Mr. Hall 's favorite 
sport nor his point of view regarding 
some aspects of this country. I am 
Chilean. and thus. I do not share Mr. 
Hall's romantic opinion of Chilc 's late 
President Allende. 

It is true that Allende was con
stitutionally elected. but it is no less 
true that he contributed to the destruc· 
tion of the model of democracv that was 
Chile. a model that Loday ali Marxists 
hypocritically mourns. The military 
take-over of power was the natural con· 
seQuence of three years of under
developed Utop~a . But above all what 
Mr. Hall ignores I besides to find Chile 
on the map I is that Allende wasn 't even 
a shadow of the great political figure 
built by national and international 
propaganda. 

Historically he was an accident. a sad 
mistake that the computer of Destiny 
commits from time to time: personally 
he was a persistent. clever I at the local 
level) demagogue. skillful in order to 
convince those people more ignorant 
than him : but in the end he was one of 

the biggest political bluffs we ever had 
in our country : vain. frivoulous. filled 
with hollow spt'CChes. an ambig~)us 
character through all his too Ijmg 
pol itica I career : President o~ a 
democratic Senate and at the s~me 
time prominent member of OLAS. the 
Cuban organization founded in ordct to 
organize agitation and guerrillas ' in 
Latin America ; member of the 
proletarian Socialist Party and at the 
same time a dandy and. sad to say. an 
aging pla.vboy. 

I wouldn 't dare call Allende a 
"swine" as Mr. Hall called .'1ixon . 
Allende was just a petulant mcoulCre. 
ambitious and sometimes ridiculous lit· 
tle man who after dragging my cuuntr~' 
to econom ic cha\)s al\d mIJral am 
spiritual bankruptcy was denied by his 
own supporters and partisan~ his only 
big act of dignity : suicide. 

Carlos Morand 

Dr. Braddock 

TOTHE EDITOR: 
I was greatly saddened to learn of the 

recent death of Richard Hraddock. 
Above all. he was a kind of gentle man. 
whose hope for a better world through 
reason and understanding inspired the 
best in those of us fortunate enough to 
have known and learned from him. 

Mikel:ooper 
lOla fo;u~152nd St. 

Austin, Texas 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typecl and 
signed. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 words. 
Longer letters will be run In tbe 
Ba"krire column. 

- Mollday. St-ptembl'r Iii. 197~ . "01. 10i. No. 5:1-

(§)o ~ ~ ~©& m1U@(fmfil@[fi) I 
What is the world coming (to)? 

~:IJ ITO R Jim rlomln~ 
liob rill,,)' 

Tim Ohsann 
.. Chu,·k Hn~' klOs 
Bill HIll'merman 

William Flanner\' 
linb .JmlL'·s 

., IiNh Similn problems facing univetsities and university 
communities. 

NIGHT MANAG~:H . . 
ASSISTANT N((,BT ~IASA(a: H . 
NEWS ~:IJITOR 
ASSOCIA n : N~:\\'S ElliTOH 
~:D ITOR 1,1,1. pAG~: EIJITOH 
FEA Tl' n ES ElliTOH 
ASSISTANT n :ATL' AES ~: llITOlt 
SpORTS~: I>ITOR ... . .. . Ii r1;111 S"hm III 

, 

When I first began writing for newspapers, I 
made myself a promise. I promised that should 
anyone ever write a letter criticizing one of my 
stories or editorials, I WOUld, under no cir
cumstances, reply to the letter in writing. 

column? No. He didn't even express any interest 
in the content. 

The grave errors which called this watchdog of 
the press to his typewriter were one misspelled 
word (bonafide) and three "dangling 
prepositions. " 

It is the problem 01' placing form over sub
stance. Contrary to what many people seem to 
think, the form any solution to a given problem 
(or an editorial) takes means almost nothing 
unless it affects the substance. 

pearance-the "form ,,-()( working to solve all of 
nur problems. 

While it is good for them to work on the 
problems, in their rush to be true to the form, 
they often don't take time to study the SUbstance. 
In the absence of substance these laws are like 
the speaker who snows you with big words and 
impressive figures. He sounds good while you 
listen, but when you reflect you realize he didn't 
say anything at all. 

ASSISTANT SPORTS ElJlTOn 
CO MPANIO N ~: I>ITOH 
Sl' H \' IVA I. s~: n\,lo:s ~: I)ITOn 
COpy EOITOH 
1'1I0TO EI,ITOn 

1\ rJSIH CIHk 
,Jllhn lio~,o 
~I.rk ~lrrrr 
Tom QUIO'lan , 
SIC\'o Carson 

My reasoning was that in the article which 
drew the letter, my view of the situation should 
have been expressed. After the critic's opinion is 
published, and the o'pposing opinion expressed, 
why should I drag it out by countering the 
critlc-probablll prompting the critic to write 
another rebuttal, etc. 

While the DI has seen several such battles in 
print In past years, I have alwilYs remained true 
to my pledge and refrained from answering my 
critics. 

However, I am about to break that vow, made 
so long ago, and reply to a letter which was sent 
in reply my Sept . 3 column. 

Old the writer of the letter faull the logic of my 
colwnn? No, although that probably wouldn't 
have been the hardest thing in the world to do. 
Did he dispute the information given In the 

I wish to take this opportunity to plead guilty to 
being a less than perfect speller. CIt's not my 
Ilnly fault. I sometimes use profanity, and oc· 
casionally when dining out I forget to place the 
napkin on my lap.) 

I also admit to the world that I not only 
"dangled" those prepositions, but I did it on 
'purpose, believing that, despite what my high 
school English teacher told me, I should write 
the language the way it is spoken. 

Arter receiving the letter I listened carefully to 
a professor's lecture and heard no less than four 
"dangling prepositions!" 

But let me explain the reason I am com
menting on the letter. 

I believe that in its own trivial way the letter is 
symptomatic of a problem that is aU too often 
present in our public institutions, and Is 
especially present in attempts to solve the 

When writing an editorial, form is only im
portant for making the article readable and 
understandable. 

When working out a problem, form is only 
important so far as it facilitates the discussion 
process and aids the implementation of the final 
solution. 

Any concern with form ~yond these bounds Is 
as useless as a new typewriter with no writer. 

How many laws are passed each year at all 
levels of government which, although written in 
precisely the correct form by the finest legal 
minds in the country, contribute to nothing but 
the paper shortage? 

Why are these laws ever enacted? It is my 
impression that they are passed because the 
elected officials feel they must keep up the ap-

-
Universities are crowded with people with 

great reverence for form and protocol. These are 
the people who sit around you in classes, not 
caring if they learn or not, not knowing what they 
want to do besides make money. They only know 
that it is the proper form for upper middle class 
kids to go the university, and that it is very 
proper form for them to get good grades. 

Nearly all of the "proper" forms were useful at 
180me time or another. 'M1ese servants heeo"", 
dangerous though when they grow and take on a 
life of their own, or when we begin to worship 
them for their own sake and subvert all sub
stance to ihelr maintenance. 
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Haig resignation expected this week 
WASHTNGTON (AP) - Alex

ander Haig says he expects his 
imminent departure from the 
White House post once held by 
H.R. Haldeman to be followed 
by the resignation of Kenneth 
Cole, who succeeded John Eh
rlichman as domestic policy 
coordinator. 

Haig told The Associated 
Press that Cole, named last 
year to replace Ehrlichman as 
director of the Domestic Coun
cil, wants to return to private 
life and "intended to leave at 
some point." 

Another White House official 
said he expects that Haig's res
ignation, to be announced this 
week, will be followed by a 
broad "house cleaning" of key 
White House aides appointed 
during the Nixon adminis
tration. 

As an example, he said he 
expects Ford to replace staff 
secretary Jerry Jones, who 
holds a position of importance 
in the administrative machin
ery designed to mesh with re
signed President Nixon's work 
habil~ 

Jones had been Nixon', chief 
talent scout until Haig moved 
him into the staff secretaryship. 

Should Jones join Halg and 
Cole in leaving the White House, 
no Nixon appointees would 
retain jobs having a major and 
direct influence on managing 
the flow of papers and people 
into Ford 's Oval Office. 

Just last week, Ford desig
nated Warren S. Rustand, who 
had been his scheduling chief as 
vice preSident , to succeed 
Stephen Bull as appointments 
l!eCretary. 

Haig is expected to be named 
by Ford to return to active duty 
as a four-star Army general to 
be military commander of the 
North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization . Haig said he 
wanted to return to the Army 
but insisted the NATO assign
ment was not firm. 

Although a number of Nixon 
appointees have been assured of 
job security by Ford, the mood 
among many of them is one of 
uncertainty as they see their 
numbers shrink. 

" Don't call us holdovers," one 
suggested. "I think hall(lovers 
is more descriptive." 

The fIrSt five weeki of the 
Ford administration produced 
sharp frictions between some 
veterans oC Ford's vice presi
dential staff and key Nixon op
eratives, notably Haig. 

Although Haig acknowledged 
there have been " a few anticl
pa ted frictions," be sought to 
minimize them. 

Privately, Haig is bitter about 
a series of leaks to columnists 
and others which seemed in
tended to discredit him and to 
picture him as more concerned 
about the welfare of the old 
Nixon team than in the 
operations of the new Ford ad
ministration. 

While Haig would not reveal 
the depth of his feelings on the 
SUbject , a close asaoclate said, 
"They (Ford's people) first 
claimed AI had no power, but as 
soon as they needed a lightning 
rod they began picturing him 15 
al\ powerful." 

Some Ford appointees have 

hinted Haig pliyed an impor
tant role in the Nixon pardon 
but the President 's Cabinet lev
el counsel. Philip W. Buchen, 
has publicly discounted this, de
scribing Haig's role as "essen
tially neutral ." 

Haig said be agrees with 
Buchen's characterization but 
acknowledged he privately was 
strongly in favor of a pardon, 
although not necessarily sup
porting its timing and maMer 
or announcement. 

Dismissing talk of stafr divi
sions, Haig insisted, "every
body here is dedicated to the 
same proposition - to devlop 
this inlo the Ford White House, 
not to make it work like the 
Nixon While House." 

He said of the staff operation 
be heads : "The bUi. are now
ing, the decisions are nowing ... 
I think ii's been damn smooth." 

As an example of harmonious 
cooperation, he cited plaMlng 
of the current series of econom· 
ic conCerences by Kenneth 
Rush, Nixon's counsellor for 
economic aUairs, and L. Wi!· 

Japanese terrorists still holding 
11 hostages in French embassy 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands tAPI - A 

~'rench jetliner arrived Sunday night at 
Holl and'~ Schiphol Airport. There were 
reports that a deal was near to free 11 
hostages held by three Japanese terrorists 
for more than 48 hours at the French 
l'mbass\, here. 

The reports were impossible to confirm 
net'ausp the Dutch government ordered a 
IIPII'S blackout on the embassy siege, 
"aying information could jeopardize the 
tense negotiations. 

According to the reported deal, France 
was to provide the terrorists of the 
Japanese Red Army a Boeing 707 to rty 
them anywhere except Paris . The 
hostages would be freed, but a high official 
would remain with the gunmen to 
guarantee thl'il' safl' passagl'. 

France has ~aid it would provide a jet 
hut not a ere\\' to man it. as this would 
simply supply the terrorists with new 
~'rench hostages . Netherlands officials 
were reported looking fOI' Dutch volun
tl'ers. 

Japanese officials rep()rted earlier 

Sunday that the terrorists had issued four 
new demands for their captives' freedom, 
including $1 million in cash . There was DO 
indication that the money would be paid. 

They said the gunmen asked French 
authorities for the money in "com· 
pt'n. ation" for the arrest and im
prisonment of Vukata Furuya. a colleague 
jailed in France bUl brought to Am
sterdam at the request of the terrorists 
who have held the French Emba .y since 
Friday. 

They have threatened to kill their 
captives, including Ambassador Jacques 
Senard and 10 other persons. 

In the other new demands, the terrorists 
asked that Furuya be nown back to Paris 
to retrieve his papers, be brought back to 
Amsterdam aboard the same Boeing 707 
with the same French pilot, and that only 
Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport be used for 
the nights. 

The demands were cabled by the 
Japanese Emba. sy in the Hague to Tokyo, 
where the Foreign Mini try released them . 

In Paris, French Premier Jacques 

Chlrae said the responsibllily for erfecting 
the relea e of the ho tages rested enUrely 
with the Dutch government, and that the 
exchange should be carried out on Dutch 
t rrltory und r th guarantee of Holland. 

Ife said France refused to allow the 
substitution of French hostages by other 
jo'renchmen. such as the crew of a plane 
that the terrori ts demanded to fly them 
tlut of the COUI .ry. 

Chirac said France' position has 
r malned unchanged since the. tart of the 
drama, but his statement was issued after 
"a communication" between himself and 
Dulch Premier Joop den UyJ. No other 
rtetails w re given. 

The Dutch government said previously 
that nine person were held ho tage in the 
embassy, bul that it now believed It were 
in the building, and that their release was 
"more likely a matter or days than hours." 

It Mid the new estimate on hostages was 
based 011 police reports showing that 11 
persons likely to have been in the embassy 
when the Siege began have not r turned to 
their homes. 

ORDER SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS ONE OF TWO WAYS 

----1---------------------RESERVE TICKETS COUPON BOOK 

Vou can RESERVE your tickets for each of four You may purchase a book of four coupons, one for each 
productions by stating dates you wish to attend. production, which you may exchange for a reserved 

FIDDLER: Nov . .......... ... ... ... ................ . 
STREET CAR: Dec ................ ....... ......... . 
MACBETH : Feb. Mar . ............. ............. .. 
PLAY'S THING: Apr .............................. . 

Curtain at 3 p.m. for Nov. 10 performance of Fiddler. 
All others at 8 p.m. 

Please mail to me .. .. ...... sets of season tickets for 
the four productions. I want RESERVED SEATS FOR 
THE DATES LISTED. 

Season ticket prices for the 1974-75 season are as 
_ follows : 

STUDENTS: $5.00 (a savings of $1.5O.l 
NON STUDENTS: $11.00 (a savings of $2.00.> 

Enclosed find my check or money order in the amount 
or $ .... ..... . ($11.00 for each non-student season set 
or coupon book, $5.00 for each student set or coupon 
boot) made payable to Hancher Box Office. 

seat in advance of each production. Possession of the 
season coupon book will entitle you to make 
reservations in advance of general sales. SEASON 
COUPON BOOKS will be mailed to"you. 

Please mail to me ... .. ..... season coupons {or the 
four productions. 1 wiD exchange my COIIpOIII for 
reserved seats for each production in advance of 
general sales. 

Mail to: Hancher Box Office 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Phone: 319-353-6255 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

liam Seidman, a Ford ap
pointee. 

Haig did DOt mention that 
Ford has named Rush am
bassador to Fr~, where be 
will be removed from tbe center 
or policy mmng. 
~ boldover staf! chief, HaiC 

said he has been doinI "esaen
tially what I've alway. done" in 
directing the now of paper work 
to aDd from the President, 

He conceded, however I that 
he no Joll(ler {unc:lIoned II a di
rect intermediary betwt!en the 
President. on the one band, and 
the senior White HOllie aWf and 
Cabinet on the other. 

During Nixon'. final year in 
office, Ha", Secretary or Slate 
Henry A. Killinler and former 
prell secretary RolUlld L. Zieg
ler were the only ones with ac
cess to the Oval OffICe. 

"This President is far more 
open," said Hail, "and he 

wants to see a whole host or 
people." 

Other notable .taff survivors 
are Counaelor Anne Armstrong 
and lI,islants William J . 
Baroody Jr. and Dean Burch. In 
each case , special circum
stances apparenUy innuenc~ 
Ford's decision to retain them. 
~ a woman, MnI. Armstrong 

has high vilibllity on a atarr that 
bas few women in key roles. 

Baroody is a protege and 
Iong-lime aide of Melvin R. 
Laird, one of Ford's most In· 
nuentlal unofrlclaladvisera and 
close friend from their years of 
service in the House. 

Burch was a.n architect of the 
1914 Republican presidential 
candidacy of Sen . Barry M. 
Goldwater, R-Ariz. He presum
ably ha kept his job because 
Ford wants to do nothing to 
alienate Goldwater and hi con
servative consttuency. 

WORLD of BIKES LTD. 

207 N. LINN 
337-4222 

10-8 MON.-FRI. 
10-5 SAT_ 

TAILWINDS TO YOU 

V II 
TONICHT $150 II 1M ..., .... ... 

c ......... ...,,.. ..... ... 
FURY 

EtetU.BIT RMIIY 4-"", IIfJeK "., 

MfJNMr lEfT. 16 - IATU"Ar IEPT. ZI 
$1 .75 • It he door gets you 

.11 "'- dr.ft beer you can drink, 

10-00 IIRlS ~JO PM-I:OO PM, .... ·FrI. 

The Three Advent 
Speakers 

When products become best-sellers largely 
on the strength of word-of-mouth adver
tising , and when people consistently go out 
of their way to write the company and say 
thanks for making them. you have reason to 
believe that something special is going on . 

The something special Is this : 
The three speakers described below do 

exactly what they are represented to do . 

The Advent Loudspeaker 

The original Advent was designed to compete in 
every audible respect with the most expensive 
speakers available , at a fraction-often a very 
small fraction-of their cost . Its useful frequency 
range is as wide as any speaker ·s. and its sound 
is clean . clear, and beautifully defined , with a 
musical balance that Is satisfying not just with 
the best recordings or one kind of musical 
material , but with the whole range of music and 
the various ways of recording It. Its bass respon
se is approached by only a handful of speakers at 
any price, and surplllsed by none. 

Il costs $110 to $125. depending on cabinet 
finish . 

The Smaller 
Advent Loudspeaker 

The Smaller Advent was designed to do exactly 
what the original Advent docs . at half the size 
and two-thirds the cost, except that it will not 
play quite as loud . Its range and overall sound 
are the same as the original (not close, but the 
same I, and for anything !Ihort of roof-raising 
volume levels in really big rooms, you would be 
very hardprellSed to hear any diHerence between 
original and Smaller. 

The Smaller Advent costs SIlO. 

409 Kirkwood 

!'h. 338-9505 

~. , 

The Advent / 2 

This is the newest Advent and it sounds just like 
the other two except that it doesn't have the final 
half-octave of bass response that they do. It 's 
designed to get the absolute max imum of useful 
performance at lowest cost. and its own low price 
is made lower still by the fact that it works super
bly with low-cost. low-power amplifiers and 
receivers . It comes in a beautiful , warm -white 
molded cabinet instead oC the usual low-cost 
imitation wood finish. and since the enclosure 
does what a wood one does at Car lower weight , 
it's much easier to mount on a wall or shelf. 

The Advent / 2 hasn 't had as much time as the 
other Advents to get word-of·mouth going . Kut it 
will . What it does is enable people to put together 
a stereo system for $350 or less that isn't a " star
ter" or a compromise for a tight budget, but a joy 
to live with ever after. 

The Advent /2 costs $60. 

To check the accuracy of the above 
statements. just take along your eyes and 
ears and (whatever shape it 's in these days) 
your common sense to The Stereo Shop. 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

-- --- - - - ----------------
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• • The O;NTER FOR Nfo:W _ ~/J _ • 
• Compendium is designed to The OTOLARYNGOLOGY ~~-f, MUSIC presents four selections ~ • 
• keep students. faculty. starr and Alumni Reunion and Conferen- at A p,m. Sunday in Clapp • 
: visitors informed about events ce will begin at 9 a.m. Thursday The free Action Studies class Recital Hall . The program is The Division of Recreational • 
• happening on campus and in at the Hilton Inn in Coralville. , , T H F. MAL E (; 0 N - free and no tickets are required . Services is offering instruction • 
• Iowa City and appears each and will continue through SCIOUSNESS GROUP" meets in YOGA_ Prit Dhillion. a • 
• Monday in The Duily Iowan. Frida.v. from ; :30 to \I p.m. today and MUSfo:UM 010" ART : Con- teacher of physical education • 
• Send information to Tim Sacco. everv Mondav at the Melrose linuing ... Seiections rrom Owen from India . will be the instruc- : 
• The Duily Iowan, 201 N. Com- The WATER SKI (:I.UH will Center. i07 Melrose Ave. Itwo and Leone I-:lIiott collec- tor , For more information , call • 
• munications Center, Iowa City. meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the blocks west of Slater Hall I. lion-paintings. silver and jade. 3.13-3494 or stop in at Room 11:1 • 
• Iowa 52240. Items must be Union Kirkwood Room. Tonight's topic is "Hang-ups in Continuing ... Other selections of the rield House. • 
• received by noon the Thursday Communicating with Women." from the university 's per- • 
• before publication: Com pen- The CO LU:Gfo: Ofo' DEN- For more information. call manent collection-paintings Three scholars from the So\'iel • 
• dium will not receive nolices TISTRY sponsors a " Midwest Roger Simpson nlll-!i4fill or and sculpture. Through Oct. Union are spending the 1!li4-i5 • 
• over the tclephone. Gnathostalic Research" con- Dave Leachman (:I:III- lli91 . 31.. .Accessions. 19n academic year at the UI as part • 
• ference in the Union Thursday of a U.S.-USSR fo:X(,HANG": • 
• through Saturday. More than 150 non-credit ART HUILDING . Con- PROGRAM_racultyorstuden-. 
• classes begin this week in thl.' tinuing ... Current works by ts wishing to speak with thl.' • 
• The ZOOLOGY SEMINAR COMMUN ITY EDUCATION students in the School or Art and visitors should contact Stl'phen • 
': ~.6,.,.-J ~ A_&1 friday will look at "An ~: Iec- program. sponsored by Kirk - Art H Istorv : royer. Con- Arum at thc OfficI.' uf Intl'r- • 
~-" trophysiological Study of the wood Community Col leJ.:e in tinuing . .. S·tudio· thcses : national f<:ducation and SN' • 

Frog Pituitary : What the cooperation with the Iowa Cit~' corridors. vices in ,Jessup Hall 13.~1-(j24!11 . • 
• A former insurance consultant Frog's Eye Tells the Frog's Communitv School Distrirt . For • 
• Pars Intermedia ." at4 p.m. in a free schedule or more infur· MAIN L1HRARY : Through The Iowa Student Public In- • • from Kansas Cit~' will explain 20 f h Z I b k • 

Room lot I.' .ooogy malion . contact the Kirkwmd Sept. 24.. .Western 00 s terest Rl.'search (iroup • services available to the retired PI'L'CL'I)L'S rth d • 
• when the AMERICAN Building. A TEA m r. r.. LearningCenter. 409S. (iilbert traveling exhibit : no an tISPIRG) will sponsor a 
• ASSOCIATION OF RI-:TIRED THE SEMINAR, at 3:40 p.m. SI. 133H-.16:'iHI. south lobbies. meeting concerned wilh up- : 
• PERSONS meeL~ at J::l0 p.m. in Room 203. dating Iowa's railway system. • 
• loda v at thl.' Iowa Citv The Catholic Student Ccnter's MUSI-;UM 010' NATURAl. The meeting will take place at 2 • 
•. . "The Iowa Consumer Credil SEMINAR FOR ()JVOR(,EI) HISTORY : Conlinuinj.( ..... North p.m. Saturday. Sl'pt. 2a. in thl' • 
• Recreation Center. Code" is the topicfordiscussion AND SEPARATE/) cnntinul.'s American Birds" and "Major Council ChambN Hoom of thl.' • 

• Orient"tion mcetings arc 
• schedu led fur those intercstl'd • • in participating in the follmdng 
• ~ 0 M fo: N • SIN T .10: R -
• COLLE(iIATE SPORTS. (i\'m· 
• nastics. 3.:10 p.m. toda.\' in'thl' 
• Field House North (ivm : swim-
• mingo :1.:10 p.m. loday al the 
• Field House pool. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Universilv I>EKATERS mCl't at 
<I p.m. I(lda~' in HIKlm 22:! of 
Jessup Hall 

Th e r 0 L I. E (j I A T r: 
ASSO('JATJON (,OUN('JL 
meets at elO p.m. today in thl.' 
Union Purdue HIKlm. 

at the COLl.fo:GE 010' IA\\- at 7:30 p.m. Wl.'dnesda~' with a Groups of the Animal Iow a Slatl.' UniV('rsil~' • 
education conference ~'rida~' discussion of thl.' lej.(al problems Kingdom ": Bird and Mammal Memorial Union in Ames. For • 
and Saturday in the Union . conc ern i n g di vorce and halls. Macbride Hall . more information. write to Hail • 

The (,OLLEGto; OF /)t:N
TISTRV continuing I.'ducation 
cou rse . ,. Diaj.(nosis and 
Classification of Peridontal 
Disease. " will be conductl'<l 
Saturdav in the Dental Scicncl.' 
Building. 

separation . Iowa City allorney Shippers MeetinJ.:, Hill Scerll.'~· • 
Dan Bra." is guest speaker at Boulevard. Cedar Falls. Iowa • 
thl.' center. 104 E. ,Jdfl.'rson SI ~' ~ I _ !iOfil:l . :: 

Siudent Health will provide an ~ VOLUNT";":R worker~ an' 
INFLUENZA INN()(,ULATION needed in thc Iowa Citv arl.'a . If 
fo r S:,3. Harley Fcldick. actin" you can donatc .vour time. call • 

" "THfo: NAVIGATOR" and • director of Student lIealth Ser- the United Way Voluntl'('r Ser-
vices . recommends that thl' "THI-: PASlSIONAn: I'J.UM- vice Bureau. iOf,o William Sl. • 

d HER" leam up to enll'rtuin at i 33H -11 20 • h 'f t ' single injection be administere I -/ ., I 111 t e oll'ncr('s • 
during the last \\'l'l'k of Septem- p.m. today and Tuesday in Ihe Shopping Center. • 
ber or the first week of Octohl'r. Union Illinois Hoom . • 

Interested in furming a IIIRI) • 
CI.UB al the UniVl'rsit\' of 
Iowa" Call 3.'i:I-4iOll for mor(' in- : 
formation . • 

"LOST HORIZON," sans Hurt 
Bacharach 's druss. can be 
found at i and !) p.m. Wed
nesduy in the Union Illinois 
Room . • • • • 

Choos~ your wedding ring 

from us... , 

mILc..~~ · . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

THIS AD GOOD TONIGHT FOR 

ONE DOLLAR 
WHEN SPENT DOWNSTAIRS AT YORGO'S 

SEPT. 16, 1974-LlMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 
TO INTRODUCE YOU TO 

WIIAD BILL BURNS 
WHO PLAYS GREAT HONIY TONI PIANO 

VaRGO'S 
325 E. WASHINGTON, DOWNTOWN 

IOWA CITY 

NEWSONG 

WOMEN'S 
DEPT. 

BURGUNDY or TAN 

28. 

THINGS • • • • • • • 

The CHlrANO-IN/)IAN 
A~1ERI(,AN STUI>fo:NT UNf()N 
will meet at 7 p.m. loday at :IOH 
Melrose Ave. For more infor· 
mation. call3~:1-4i5:1 . 

Christian H. Anfinscn [rum the 
National Institute of Health in 
Bethesda . Mil .. will discuss 
"SllIdies on the Anti-Viral Sub
stance . Human Intl.'rfcron." at 
the rOLLEGE 0)<' MEDI('INfo; 
lecture series program al 10 ::10 
a.m. Tuesdav in Auditorium No. 
lof the Hasic Sciences Building. 

A theater study tour of fo:nj.(land 
and a religious study tour of In
dia have been organized for 
semester break bv the Officl' of 
International E'duealion "nd 
Services. The lotal cost for the 
theat er tour is $iOO. and t hI.' 
total cosl [or the tuur of India i~ *' ,3!iO. 1J0th trips will be accom· 
panied b.v a [ucu lt~, mt;mlJl.'r . 
and two hours of acridl'mJ(' 
credil is available for each trip. 
~'or morc information aboul th(' 
OVERSEAS TOURS, cont"ct 
Gar\' Lowe in Hoom :111; of 
Jes~up Hall I :l53-/;24!) I. 

The World Cinema St'ries 
studies "Gfo:RTRUUE" at i and 
9 p,m. Thursday in the Union 
1I1inois Room. 

"Transcendental Meditation . ,\ 
Major Scient inc Discovery" is 
the title of (nis week's free tl.'C
ture in TRANSn:NJ)ENTAL 
MEJ)JTATION. Lectures \\'ill be 

~iven at Ihc following times and : tJ ,CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
• ' The IOWA ('ITY FARM-

WORKERS SUPPORT ('OM
MITTEE meets at i .:lO p.m. 
today at the Chicano-Indian 
Ame~ic:m Cultural Center. :!Oll 
Melrose Ave. 

Margarel Keyes presents an 
illustrated talk on the OLD 
CAPITOL RESTORATION at 
the Faculty fo'orum . 12 .:10 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Faculty Club. 

"DON JUAN" and "THE JAZZ 
SING":R" are slated fur T p.m, 
Friday in the Union IIlinuis 
Room . 

I', 1 1.. . 
ocatlOns . ~ fJ " If rAllted by WILL WENG 

• I 
Tuesday-H p.m. 111 Lecture 

Room 2 of the Ph~'sics Hesearch • 
C~ll'r . ~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Street conditions. traffic palter
ns and mass transportation arc 
some of the topiCS to be tackled 
at i : 30 p.m. loduy when 
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER 
IOWA CITY meels at the Ci\'ic 
Center. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI. 
profeSSional business frater· 
nity. wi ll conduct a pledgl.' 
smoker at II p.m. today in thl' 
Union Michij.(an nlKlm . 

The new eastern Iowa chaptu 
of the AMERI[AN 
ASSOCIATION OF (,RITI(,AL 
('ARE NURSfo;S will ml.'el at i 
p .m , Tuesday in Mercy 
Hospital's Lourder Hall. Stale 
Sen. Minnelte Doderer. IHoII'a 
Citv. will address the meeting. 
For more information. call 
351-7058. 

STUI>ENTS "'OR RAY will 
meet at 7 p.m. TUl.'sday in the 
Union Indiana Hoom . 

The IOWA PARKS AN)) 
RE<:Rfo:ATION Ass()(U TION 
has scheduled its st.ate con
ference Tuesday through 
fo'riday in the Union . 

The SCHOOL OF UHRARV 
SCn;N<:E presents "New Ap
proaches in Reference Ser
vices" Wednesday in the Uninn. 

The RF:VOLUTIONARY 
STUDENT HRIGAm: meets at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union Grant Wood Room . 

• STUDENTS FOR CUI.Vfo:R 
• present their candidate at H 
• p.m. Wednesday in the Union 
• Wheel Room. For more infor
: mation, call 35HI24l. 

Dr. Richard M. Millard. direc
tor uf higher education services 
in Denver . will discuss 
"Changi ng Patterns : The 
States , the Campusl.'s and 
Post-Secondarv Educalion" at 
the SPE('IAI; SEMINARS IN 
EJ)UCATION lecture at II : 15 
p .m . Wednesda~' in th(' 
cafL'leria uf th(' Aml'rican 
College Tesling building (II 
Highway 1 (lnd Intcrslutl.' 110. 

"The Stabilization in Metal Ions 
in Unusually lI igh Formal 
Oxidation States in Sulrur 
Chelate Complexl.'s" is the lopic 
of Thursday 's CHI-:MISTRY 
COLLOQUIUM at 4::10 p.m. in 
Room 221 of I hI.' 
Chem istry-Botony Building. 

The PHARMACEUTICAL U :C
TURE S":RII-:S presents a lec
ture about "Hypertension : The 
Disease and Its Managl.'ment. " 
at i . 30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Pharmacy Huilding 
auditorium. . 

Michael Cole. national lobbvist 
for COMMON fAUSE. 
discusscs "Issue Politics in 
Campaign 'i4" at H p.m. Thur
sday in the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 

Juniors. seniors and graduate 
students in all field~ of study are 
eligible to apply for RHODt:S 
SCHOLARSHIPS, which are of
fered for two or possibly three 
years of study at Oxford Univer· 
sity beginning in October 19i:'i. 
Selection is based on scholastic 
record and personal qualities. 
For more information. contact 
Prof. Rhodes Dunlap. lOA 
&haeffer Hall (3S3-3IIil) before 
Oct.!. 

Houl's for graduate student use 
of the HUMAN RELATWNS 
AR":A FIU:S IHHAFI hove 
been announced bv the HItAF 
coordinator. The imAF room 
I Room 30.111. third f10Clf wcsl in 
the Main Library I is opl'n ac
cording to the following 
schedule . 

Monday-!I a.m. 10 no.m. I til 
3.30 p.m. 

'fuesday-!I a.m. to 5 p.m .. T 
to IO .:IOp.m. 

Wednesday-9to 10 .:10 a.m .. I 
to 5 p.m. 

Thursdav-!I a.m. I.U :1.:10 
p.m .. ito 10':30 p.m. 

Friday-~ a .m. to 1::10 p.m .. 2 
toSp.m. 

The HRAI' room is cirlsl.'d 
Saturdays apd Sundays. 

An exhibit of PAINTIN(iS AND 
JEWELRY is currently on 
display in Cornell College's Ar
mstrong Gallery on thc Mount 
Vernon campus. The art is the 
work of Joan Kent, Mar~ 
Shackford and Dorothy Per· 
sons . 

The CRfo:ATIVfo: R":A))JNG 
SERIES moves inside Wed
nesdav. Local writl.'rs will read 
their original works from i : 30 to 
11 :30 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library Reading Room , 

The university's 
NEWCOMERS' CWU is spon
soring a bus view of the campus 
and tour of the Main Library. 
followed by coffl-e. at I p.m. 
Thursday. Habysitlers will be 
provided . For reservations. call 
3311-9916 by TUl'Sday. 

••••••• 
ROSH HASHANAH 

SERVICES 

TONIGHT. PM IMU NEW BALLROOM 

TOMORROW 9 AM IMU NEW BALLROOM 
WEDNESDAY 9 AM AT HILLEL . 

TODAY 
JEANNE SUTER 

on Piano 
6 p.m.·' p.m. 

Q)lb Cllapttnl lnn 
TRAVEL- r ' 'J 

Hwy 6 W., Coralville ' ~I 

"MONHO (,ANE" litillates at 
midnight Friday in thl' Union 
Illinois Itollm. 

Thc Children's Film Program 
presents "ROAn TO RIO" at I 
and 3 p.m. Saturday in Sham
baugh Auditorium. and again at 
I and 3 p.m. Sunda~' in the Union 
Illinois !loom. 

Look for "THI-: Sfo:ARCHfo:RS" 
(It i and !I p.m. Salllrday and 
Sunday in the Union Illinois 
Room: 

PRA n:R AN/) SCRIPTURE 
STUOY begins at Ii p.m. tuda~' 
at the Catholic Student Center, 
104 ,,;. Jerrerson Sl. 

CHRISTIAN <:OMMITMfo:NT 
TODA Y is the title of a seminar 
conducted bv Fr. John Smith at 
i p. m. Wednesday at thl.' 
Catholic Student Center. 104 K 
Jefferson SI. 

Wednesda~'-I ::10 p.m, in the 
Union Minnesota Itoom. 

Wednesday-H p.m. in I.ee
ture Room 2 of the Ph.vsics 
Resea rch Center. 
For more information. cI)ntact 
Vicki Gilpin at the Center fur 
Transcendenta l Meditation , 
3,'i1 -3i79. 

ARABIC CLASS meets for the 
first session at ; p.m. Tuesday 
in , Room 204 of the 
English-Philosophy Muilding. 

Auditions for pipers, drummers 
and dancers for SC01TISH 
HIGHLANDERS will be held 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
Union Mailroom. 

A fHlfKfo:N HARHfo:CUfo: 10 
raise mone\' fur First Dislrkt 
Congressman fo:dward ~1c1.\'in· 
sky will be held from ~ to!1 p.m. 
Fridav at Musser Park at high· 
ways 'Ii I and !12 in Muscatine . 
Tickets are *,'i per person and 
$12.50 per family. and arc 
available through the ,Johnson 
County Democratic part~· 
headquarters. 

Hey, special thunks to Liz 
Morrison! 
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The lady you have been reading and N1n. 
hearMADAMEhepATsY OJ 
will reM yeur tlltlre ttlo wltlleut 'lkl", ~tllll" livel 
.. "kl on .tt .".In of ttloaucllillove, COlI • m.rrl .... I .. 
IIIlt ••• nd l1li11_ ,",ullt_. Ttlt. you ..... 1141 w ..... YetI will 
marry. SlIt lilY" f.1I1 II rtUI'Iltt tilt .. ,.r ••. ClU .. '""' l1l4I 
lI.ppy marrt ..... OYWc_'",,",Iei.llllllld lucll of .11111 ..... 

Tills Your Lucky D.y, AM Numbers 
Don'llIt dlscour.gtd If othlrs hlVl ,.11141'0 hl'P you. 

Priv.tl And Conftdenll., Rudin" Dilly-Everyonils Wllcome 
HOURS: Evtryd.yandSunUy ... m.-'Op.m. 

Look for namt on h.nd II,n In 'ronl 0' htr homt . You can'l mini!. 
Oon'l Itli ftw mllH slind in your WI, of hAppinlu. 
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ACROSS 

1 Strike out 
5 Poultry man 

12 Ocean fish 
14 Lettuce 
15 Geometry 

pioneer 
18 Copied 
18 "-- not what 

your ... " 
19 N.F.L. eleven 

21 College league 
22 Damsel 
24 Equine colors 
25 Machine fun 
28 Reptile 0 S. A. 
28 Outs' partners 
29 Ga~e members 
30 Sym 01 of 

happiness 
32 Time period 
33 Of a nasal wall 
34 Mace's relative 
38 U, S. humorist 
31 Rental item on 

the links 
40 "Street --'I 
43 Family member 
'" Lion's master 
45 Musical finale 
48 --Arenas 

48 Filament: Suffix 13 Famous chasm 
49 Vedic sky in N.Y. 

dragon 17 Unit of force 
51) Treat!'> {or Tabb~ til B~te' s color 
52 "Friend or 23 Czech composer 

-' -?" 25 Stutz model 
53 QuaiJ 27 Tolerate 
55 Hidebound 29 Skin job 

grammarian 31 Word on a 
57 Plodding one French map 
58 Eye parts 32 Electric-
59 Supply ships 34 "Good-bye" 
60 Greenland base comcoser 

DOWN 35 Ang er's quest 
38 Sandy 

I Marx Brothers 37 Mulberry and 
film Orchard 

2 Goethe's- 39 Cotton workers 
Kllnig 40 Sore memento 

3 Body. in Dresden 41 Mike Douglas 
4 Kind of has one 

statesman 42 Fit for 
5 Bandit consumption 
8 After Acts 43 Owner of a 
7 Ludwig et al. famed mill 
8 Consumes 46 Satchel of 
9 Across: Prefix baseball 

47 Teacher's fruit 
10 Complete 5Q Not<:asn: Abbr. 
11 Does a nautical 51 Tallow 

job ingredient 
12 Oceanographers' 54 Overcame 

vessel; 56 Cell constituent 

Shop all your 
book .. etIs 

at 

IOWA BOOl 
Open Mon , 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-5 

M 
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'UI and the outer reaches --..... -.1 ... _1". 
M.rl~1 Struggle" 

Talk to a qualified counselOr. ~ 
Open to all, non-NOIil. pay K
cording to .bliity. ConfI~tl.l. 

By MARK PESSES 
Staff Writer 

Editor's DOte: Did you kIIow 
that a bionic haDd similar to 
The Six Million Dollar MaD's Is 

la, worked OD by University 
Hospitals and the VI CoIle,e of 
tafintenn,? 

A new DllIly Iowan feature 

( 

~111 chronicle scientific rnear· 
cb-aad the methods used-at 
tile UI. This series of articles 
will cover varlOll5 areas In a 
1OII·lecbnicaJ maDDer. focusla, 
~ research thllt '5 unknowa out· 
side its department, "relevant" 
research thllt. may directly af· 
fed the lives of VI student •. and 
lnterviews wllh faculty memo 
bers. 

Today: tbe first of three parts 
rxplorlag current research In 
lIIe department of physics and 

/lStronomy. 

The launching pad for our 
Ulquiry is the UI observatory in 
dills Iowa. wherl' UI 
astrophYSicist John FIX has 
measured sunlight reflected 
from the solar syslem's 
;emotest planet. Pluto. 

By measuring how the 
unlight rellected by Pluto 

I'arie as the planet rotates. Fix 
nd Leif r:. Ar1dersson havc 
termined the tilt of Pluto\ 
is of rotation. Il"s the tilt of 

Earth's aXIs thaI's re:;ponsibh: 
r the changing seasons. Hut un 
uto. each season is 62 Earth 

Itars long and evcn in "sum· 
mer" the temperature never 
gets above 3/10 degree~ F. below 
t. 
~ e leave this bleak and 

frozen world and travel past the 
orbits 01 Neptune and Uranus to 
lJIe most beautiful object In the 

'solar system. the ringed Saturn. 
Two VI scientists. Stanley 
Shawhan and James Van Allen, 
hU\'e more than an aesthetic In· 

rest In this planet. They want 
o know If Saturn is surrounded 

tv 
John 
bOWie 

by re,lons 0( dease. eaerretlc 
electrons aDd prcKoas similar to 
the Van Allen radlatloG belt. 
surouDdloe Earth. 

Shawhan. with three other 
American radio 
astronomers-T.A. Clark. W.M. 
Cronyn and J .P. Basart-in· 
directly searched for these 
regions by trying to detl'Ct radio 
waves that such regions should 
emit . Their experiment did not 
detect radio waves of sufficient 
intensity that a "Van Allen" 
radiation wne is needed to ex· 
plain the observed flux . but on 
the other hand. their results 
didn't prove the nonexistence of 
such a zone. 

Because Saturn is very 
similar to Jupiter in size. com· 
position and rotation period. one 
would expect Saturn. like 
Jupiter . to have a strong 
magnetic field and subsequen· 
t1y trapped energetic electrons 
and protons spiralling around 
its magnetic field lines. 
However. the presence of a ring 
around Salurn's c.;quator could 
inhibit the formation of trapped 
radialion zones. 

The questions about the 
Saturnian radiation belt may 
have to wait until 1919toi»e an· 
swered. In September of that 
year Pioneer 11 will have a 
fly· by encounter with SIIturn. 
Aboard Pioneer II Is an im· 
proved version of the lowli ex· 
periment that flew by Jupiter in 
December. 19j3 on Pioneer 10. 

The principal (/bjective of 
both Iowa experiments was and 
is "to make an exploratory sur· 
ve\' of the absolute intensities. 
en'ergy spectra and angular 
distributions of energetic elec· 
trons and protons as a funCtion 
of position along the spacl'craf. 
ts' trajector~' through the 
magnetosphere of Jupiter 
I Pioneer 10. III and Sal urn 
(Pioneer II I." 

A planel 's magnelosphere is 
lhe surrounding region in whIch 

fllurlh year with him - and with 
Ihe prospt'ct of conlinuing mid· 
~('i1son \\;thoul him . On 7. 

i : (KI SEA CHANGE. This 
('I'l'ning's ~Iall' t\lt'lIopaU8t 
Ic,Hurt's William Wmdom. Anne 
;'IleaI'll. and Oscar Brand In 
~traight. comic, and nramatic 
interpret allons of "the anxieties 

U J. II ~~'4\4lge4lJI'I"1 . . , ~ f ,2,UO TOMORROW. Watching 
6::lU SANFORD AND saN. ,'( , om Snyner. t get Ihe feeling 

Ihe middle IIr Redd Foxx's Ihal. at any moment. I'm going 
Ihreals. wulkouts. pleading, and III be (/(fered a lifetime memo 
JI~lIlal1n~. this series hegins ils bel'ship in the Elks Club. He's 

its magnetic field, rather than 
the sun's. influences the 
motions of charged particles 
contained therein. Primary em· 
phasis in the experiment is 
given to electrons with a kinetic 
energy greater than 0.06 Mev 
and secondary emphasis to 
protons with a kinetic energy 
greater than 6.6 Mev. 

IMev stands for one million 
electron volts. One ev is the 
energy imparted to an electron 
when it is accelerated across a 
potential difference of one volt. ' 

Vaa Allen Is the leacier of 
10WII Pioneer 1&-11 group, at one 
time or anotber COD WID, of 
Dan Bilker. OlIve Sentman. 
Michelle Thomsen and Herb 
Flint. all graduate students: 
Bruce Randall. a research 
a soclate; Chnstoph Goertz. an 
as I tant profeSlOr; and T.G. 
Northrop. a vlsitla, proftlisor. 

Unlike the case of Saturn. 
radio astronomers as earlv as 
1961 had accumulated convin. 
cing evidence or energetic elec· 
trons trapped by the Jovian 
magnetic field . From the 
characteristics of Jupiter 's 
radio emiSSions. radio 
astronomers were able to con· 
struct a model of its magnetic 
field which was very similar to 
the magnetic field model con
structed from Pioneer 10 data. 
Using their particle obM!rvatlOn 
and magnetic field observation 
From the Ames Research Center 
experiment, UI scientists have 
come up with a picture of 
Jupiter's magnetosphere . 

"The outer magnetosphere 
has the rorm of a thlD di ·k·like. 
quasi·trapping region extending 
from 20 to over 100 Rj 
(planetary radii t'quals 44.351 
milesl. This magnetodisk Is 
confined near the magnetic 
equatorial plane and has ap· 
proximate axial symmetry 
about the planet's agnetic axis. 

One or The Guys the one who 
wa. too loud, who drank too 
much at parties. and who 
always showed up in group 
phlltographs . taring into the 
camera. laughing. and pointing 
alsomeone else. For IOnlght, he 
and Tomorrow continue a tour 
IIr Ihe Far East. takmj( in South 
ietn~eSfl TV \' mar~ets. and 

18rm d.. laughinj( and 
pointing, he gJves juMhc East in 
the way Sherman gave u the 
South : not much thought. but a 
101 IIf muscle. On 7. 

CENTER FOR · NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, 22 September 1974 
CI~p Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
110 tickets required 

TROPI ..... . . . . . . . ......... N iccolo Castiglioni 

chamber ensemble 

MUSICA DELLA PRIMAVERA ...... Donald Jenni 

1 

clarinet solo 

MUSICA DELL'EST ATE . . . . . ....... Donald Jenni 

1 
viola solo/first performance 

I ECHOI ................. . 
clarinet, cello, piano, percussion ' 

. . . . . . . . . Lukas Foss 

Plus "Little Nemo" 

"The obeervatiom Inside a 
radial distance 0(12 RJ are well 
organized by a centered dipole 
model of the planet's magnetic 
field .. . " Earth·s magnetic field 
is dipolar. When iron fillings are 
sprinkled around a bar magnet. 
they move Into a "dipole" con· 
figuration. 

The UI'. two PIoneer ex
periments were deslened ud 
built In Pbyslcs Bulldla, 
III boratorles. Bauit' coa· 
sJderatJoD In deslpine tile u;. 
pen meat were: 01 detectors 
that could measure tilt eaerfY 
aad anplar diltrlbutloa and ex· 
tremely hleb Intensities of 
energetJc electrons and 
protons ; (2) NASA constraInts 
on size, ma.. and power 
uliliutloa; ud 131 oCher fae· 
tors Illcludlni simplicity, 
ruggedness. latemal redundan· 
cy, Iliree dynamic ranee. 
reliability over loa, mp. 
periods and Insenslthity to 
radiation damllge and tem· 
perature. 

UI as istant professor Donald 
Enemark has designed much or 
the atellite electronics circui
try ror UI experiments, as has 
Pion r project manager Roger 
Randall 

In March and AprIl of 1916. 
PIoneer 10 Will croSs the radial 
line from the sun through 
Jupiter. At that lime a arch 
for magnetotail phenomena wlli 
be made. IA magnetotail is an 
extremely long tali·like extcn· 
sion of a planet·s 
magnetosphere pomting In the 
oppo 'Ite direction of the un. 
Earth's magnetotaii stretch~ 
well past the orbit of the moon , (;raphlc b) John liarhftt 

On The Air 
Here's your chance to match wits with the people who 

assume you haven't any. Thi season, many well-established 
programs are scheduled opposite one another. while many 
new and already shaky programs fmd themselves opposite 
ratings·baltle veteran . Your job. then. is to deCide ~ho will 
win In each time 1I10t-m other word~. who will sta.v On Th 
Air. Sound ea y? Remember Star Trek? Those who come 
cioset to the natIOnal choices-a indicated by the A C. 
Nielsen CompanY-WIll have thclr name. mentioned In The 
Dllily Iowan . among other DlC things. and th oppor· 
tunity-or at leasl the inclinallon-to be 2Oth-century 
pariahs. Just cut entry blanks along the dOlled line and mail 
to "TV. The Daily Iowan. 201 Communications Ccnter. IQwn 
City. Iowa. 52242." 

Allin the FamilY'---The New f..and 
The Mary Tyler Moore Show Kung f' u 

KoJuk Columbo 
Ttlill to the Judge Community Quiz 

801'1) fo'r Gun make 
Maude Nt'l. t'ootball 

The Tomorrow how static 
Bllrnaby Jone Marcus Welby 
n & DIIughters That' ly Momu 

Cunnon Lucas Tunner 
The Wultons The Odd Couple 

treets or San Francisco Ironside 
The Six Million Oollur Man (,hieo & The Man 

Planet or the Ape \\ou. hlngton Week In Review 

An Evening with Leo Kottke, 

Originally scheduled for Friday, 

Spetemher 28th has been postponed until 

Thursday, October 3rd at 8:00 p.m. in 

Hancher Auditorium . 

All seats will be reserved and tickets 

already purchased will be honored. 

This schedule change was necessary 

to allow Leo Kottke recuperation from 

oral surgery. Refunds, if needed, will be 

available at Hancher Box Office. 

Thank you. 

HEC 

Lwtllen.s.cIAI5«vlCe 
351 .... 

CARDS 

NOW SHOWING 
1 :30,3 :30,5:30, 7 ;30, ' ;30 

@ 
Sr.rrinc Rene Bond 

you sa w her In PLAYBOY 
AND TIl liND Of 

YOU HEAR ABOUT 

14Ndl4iJ. 
NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :30·3;25· 

5: 25·7 :.25·9: 25 
Mel Brooks' 

7/L3IZING 
S7lDDLBS 

'R1 ----
~ ._c .~_ 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :45·3:50· 

5:40·7:35·9:30 

WOODY ALLEN'S 

ENDS WED. 
Shows At 

6:50 & 9:10 

NOW -ENDS WED. 
Shows At 

7:20 & 9:20 
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Comming.: 'We played proud' \ I -
Hawks fall to Wolves, but look good 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

sports Editor 
Burly Alex Karras peeked his 

huge bespectacled face into a 
closet-sized boiler room in the 
visitor's locker at Michigan 
Stadium last Saturday af
ternoon and beamed : "I'm 
proud of ya, baby. I'm really 
proud." 

The former Iowa all-

American and Detroit Lions' 
star then bear-hugged a little 
man who sat on a small stool in 
the hot cubicle talking to 
reporters. 

The little man was Bob 
Commings. 

"Just one helluva Job," added 
Karras who played on the same 
line with Comming. during 
Iowa's Rose Bowl years. "You 

should be damn proud of thOle 
kids." 

Indeed the little man was 
proud. 

"Yes I'm proud. Our kids 
came ' here wanting a win. 
They're not satisfied and nei 
ther are we," said Commings, 
putting his arm around Karras, 
who informed aU that he will be 

replacing Fred Williamson on 
the Monday Night Game of the 
Week. 

"Nobody is going to be with 
their heads down . We clin't 
afford to get down now," said 
Commings. 

His first Iowa tellm came out 
on the short end of a 24-7 score 
against powerful Michigan, but 
their lone touchdown may mean 
more in the long run. 

It came in the last minute 
with Rod Wellington ramming 
over from the one. It also came 
against Michigan 's No. ' 1 
defense . How that drive 
progressed and succeeded was 
the story here on a sUllny 
Saturday afternoon before 
76,802 partisan and probably 
disgusted Michigan! fans who 
saw their team leacJ 24.0. 

One thing a Michigan crowd 
hates is for any team, 
especially one with the 
background like Iowa's, to 
score on their top-rated defense. 

Rob Flck directed th drive, 
completing passes of II and 
12 yards to Wellington and Jim 
McNulty to put the ball on the 
Wolverine 25. It was the farthest 
penetration the Hawks made all 
anernoon. 

After Mark Fetter picked up 
two important first downs on 
fourth down Situations, 
Wellington tried to punch it in 
but was stacked up by 
Michigan's front wall. 

But Wellington made good on 
his next effort and the Hawks, 
although out of the game, began 
to look ahead. 

"It's a good feeling to know 
we could do it," said Wellington, 
talking about Iowa 's touchdown 
drive. "We're sad about losing, 
but we feel we can play with 
anybody now." 

yards on a counter play that 
burned the Hawks most of the 
afternoon. 

With the ball on the four Lytle 
picked up a yard and after a 
Hawk penalty, Heater hit right 
guard for the touchdown. 

Although Iowa dido 't lose a 
fumble, Fick did throw three 
interceptions. 

The first one, swiped by Dpn 
Dufek, led to Michigan's second 
touchdown. With the ball on the 
Iowa 41, Chapman got eight 
yards around right end and 
three bursts by Heater moved 
the ball to Iowa's 19. 

Then quarterback Mark 
Elzinga, • subbing for all
conference quarterback Dennis 
Franklin who was sick with a 
virus and put In the hospital 
Saturday night, ran around the 
other end for 19 big ones. 

Two plays later, Elzinga went 
in for the score. The 
Wolverine's third touchdown 
came in the third period. 
Elzinga hit his first completion 
of the day, a 24-yarder to 
Chapman, then Lytle skirted for 
18 to the Hawkeye 10. Elzinga 
then tossed a l~yard touchdown 
pass to Chapman. 

Later, Mike Lantry com
pleted the scoring with a ~ 
yard field goal before the Iowa 
march . 

.. Elzinga did everything 
well," said Michigan Coach 80 
Schembechler. "lie didn't make 
the mistakes a quarterback 
normally makes. He's a better 
passer than what he showed 
however." 

Schembechler said Iowa 
didn't "give us anything. 

"That drive was no fluke. 
You'd better believe we had our 
best defense in there on Iowa's 
touchdown drive. I hope Iowa 
wins some games and has a 
good season." 

"I thought we could have run 
aga inst them better," saId 

Iowa's Commings. "We have to 
improve on some things. 

"It was those first down plays 
that killed us," he ad~ed. 

"Our biggest problem was 
getting field position. We never 
started anywhere near the 40. 
But once we got settled down we 
were tough." 

Commlngs cited linebackers 
Dan LaFleur and Andre 
Jackson for aggressive hitting 
and was pleased with Rod 
Wellington, Brandt Yocum and 
Rob Flck. 

Asked if he was tired after 
his first. coUege game, Comm 
ings remarked: "I feel like I 
played in it." 

Maybe he did, 

Iowa 
RUSHING 

aU yds 
Jensen .. ........ ..... .. . 11 24 
Fetter .. .. .. .. .. .. !I 15 
Wellington.. .. . • .. .. 11 2,'i 
Fick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 
Donovan .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 12 

PASSING 

Fick ......... . 
Ousley ..... . 

att cpl int yds 
21 13 3 138 

o 0 0 

RECEIVING 

no. yds 
Yocum " .. .. .. .. .. 4 51 
Holmes .... .. . "... 1 10 
Wellington .. " " ....... 3 38 
McNulty .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 21 
Fetter .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 16 

PUNTING 
no. avg 

Heppner .. .. .. .. .. 5 3R. II 

KICKOFF RETURNS 
no. yd~ 

Douhitt 4 7fi 
PUNT RETURNS 

no. yds 
Douthitt .. ...... . . I 3 

Rt~' I IOITI .'00 10 ' 10000 

Together for keeps 

Now you tan select matched 
sets ami trios hy Kee(J~llkc, 
mastercraftee! in bcautirulli 
kt. gole!. Your Kec!,sakc 
diamond is permanentl~' 
rel(isterecl. with IlCrfcction 
assured . 

No guest room Photo by Jim Trumpp 

The Michigan machine was 
awesome in the first half. Its 
offensive line, smaller than 
Iowa's, moved the Hawks down 
the field and backs Chuck 
Heater and Glen Chapman hit 
the holes with workmanlike 
precision. 

The Wolverines reached 
midfield early In the first 
quarter after runs of seven and 
five by Rob Lytle. Then the 
speedy Chapman picked up 38 

MALE CONSCIOOSNESS GROUP 
ActioA Studies Program 

Monday, Sept. 16 7:30-9 p.m. 
MElROSE CENTER, 707 Melrose Ave. 

(two blpcks w~st of Slater Holl) 

Ginsberg's 
Iowa halfback Jim Jensen looks for running 

room against Michigan Saturday at Ann Arbor. 
Although Hawks bowed 24-7, they're getlln' 
better. 

• Women took strong In openers 
By KRISTA CLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Iowa's Hawkeye women had a 
50-50 weekend. The golf team 
defeated Northern lIlinois 378-
396 and the Iowa netters downed 
Western Illinois 6-5. Also at 
Northern JIIinois, the volleyball 
team lost, 15-6, 15-6, 15-8 and the 
Hawkeye field hockey team met 
defeat at the hands of UNI, 6-1. 

The golf team was led by No.1 
player, jUnior Joye Plunkett, 
who took second place honors in 
the dual with an 88. Medalist 
was Char McLear, an Illinois 
state champion lllst year who 
shot a 78. 

The top lour Iowa scores were 
counted in team totals with 
Iowa 's Micki Thorman taking 
third with a 92, Lori Korgh , 
fourth with a 96, and Connie 
Knowling placed fifth with 102 
over the IS-hole Sycamore Golf 
Course in Sycamore, Ill. 

Iowa, without regular coach 
Mary Foster (in Iowa City 
taking comprehensive exams) 
was hampered on the front nine 
by 5~degree temperatures and 
very wet greens, substitute 
coach Debbie ' 'Woodside said. 

"Everyone did equal or better 
on the back nine," Woodside 
commented. "As the weather 
got warmer and we began to 
relax, the scores dipped." 

Plunkett led the -Iowa team 
over the 5,93.1 yard course in low 
putts, 31, and one birdie and 
seven pars. 

Woodside said the Northern 
Illinois team lacked depth 

besides McLear and although 
the course was long, most of the 
holes were straight and the 
fairways were relatively flat. 
The golf team's next meet IS 

Sept. 21 against Iowa State at 
Ames. 

The tennis team was held up 
by its third, fourth, seventh, and 
eighth players in singles 
matches after No. I and No. 2 
players Terry Lammers and 
Cindy McCabe were defeated in 
their matches. 

The Hawkeye women took 
four singles matches and lost 
four, leaving the meet outcome 
to the winner of the three 
doubles matches. 

Again , Lammers and McCabe 
were overpowered, mainly by 
the play of Western Illinois's 
Jean Coberly, but the Hawks' 
No.2 and No. 3 doubles teams 
were both winners giving the 
meet to Iowa. 

Ann Kautz, playing the the 
No. 5 position, said several of 
the singles matches were close 
split sets. She added that the 
team' came . back in doubles 
play, defeating a team that was 

expected to be tougher. 
The next tennis match is Sept. 

21, at 10 a.m. at Cornell College. 
The women volleyballers : 

taking their entire squad of 12 to 
DeKalb, Ill. were losers both in 
the A and B brackets against 
Northern Illinois. 

The first squad; Chris Taylor. 
Sue Wray, Barb Weno, Lori 
Goetsch, Katie Barnes, and 
Cindy Coon played very well 
against a strong and seasoned 
opponent, Taylor said. 

"The Illinois team had over 80 
tryout for their team," she said, 
"and nearly all had played for 
folJl' years in high school before 
college," 

The second squad, over
powered by many aced serves 
of the Illinois team were 
defeated 15-1, IS-I , 15-2. Team 
members Edith Seig, Becka 
Crown, Marty Lang, Marcella 
Bensen and Jan Albrecht 
played strongly despite inex
perience and only two weeks of 
practice. 

Goetsch said the spikElrs had 
improved tremendously over 

On the line. • • 
An old quarterback who 

seldom missed hitting his 
receivers, was on target in the 
(irst week of "On the line." He 
was our guest to boot. 

Randy Duncan, former Iowa 
all-American signal-caller 
during Iowa's Rose Bowl days 
(don't they call those the happy 

days?) picked every game on 
the nose and will receive a slx
pack of his favorite from Ted 
McLaughlin of the Annex. 

Steve Kayes of no N. Dubuqe 
went 9-1 and hit the tie-breaker 
between Wisconsin-Purdue on 
the head. (Badgers prevailed 
24-17) . You don't get anything, 

last season and the team's play 
together was outstanding (or 
the number of practices they 
have had together. 

The field hockey team did 
better than had been expected 
despite a late let-down . 

"We played really well for all 
but the last 10 minutes of the 
game and then we were com
pletely overpowered by UNl's 
offense," Coach Chris Grant 
said of her team's play on 
Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes were behind 
only 2-1 going into the final 
period of the three period game 
when the defense broke down 
and UNI put the match away 
with (our strong goals. , 

Grant was extremely pleased 
with the play of center K~thy 
Ramsey , center-half Liz 
Ullman and right-back Sue . 
Bouk, who took charge of Iowa's 
offense and held up the defense. 
Iowa's goal-keeping work, 
Grant said, was also out
standing against the veteran 
UNl team, until the final 
minutes of t./le game. 

sorry. Also finishing 9-1 was 
Dan Hogan, Doug Emanuel, 
Bob Benson, Glen Couchman, 
Ed MoUee, Keith Clements, 
Leon Burmeister, Dave Wolfe, 
Steven Miller and DI Survival 
Line editor Mark Meyer. 

Watch tomorrow for next 
week's games, 

Topic: "Commulicatilg With Women" 
Coordinators: 

Roger Simpson & Dave Leachman 

Salute the season 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

in a new sport jacket 
and slacks 

For the active, 
man-on-the-go, our 
easy-going collection 
of sport jackets and 
slacks. You can 
choose from bold 
plaids and checks, 
classic herringbones 
and handsome blazers 
all in a great variety of 
new fall colors. The 
latest models to 
choose from and co
ordinate with solid' 
color slacks as well a,s 
checks and plaids. 
The collection, in 
carefree knits and rich 
woolens. Sport jackets 
70.00 to 125.00 
Slacks 18.00 to 35.00 

IRE 
2 OREAT STO~ES 
2 OREAl LOCAnONS 

~@,~ 

Jeewelers 
IOWA CITY 

The ~II Shopping Ctnter 

[ 
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HELP 
WANTED MOTORCYCLE_II.. AUTO 

SERVICE 
Winebrenner Dreusicke, I 

FOOD addicts! Join self .help LIGHT hauling ' Tom and John ~ . Bridgestone 200-See at Ro· JOHN'S Votvo and Saab Repair . 
group. Call 338·1919 afler 5 p.m. Davin 338 0891 . 10·23 HELP wanted at Blue Top Motel D·X, 2233 Rochester In. Fast and reasonable. All work 

1601 S. Gil ...... SI,...t 
PfIone: (31') lla-751O 
Iowa City, Iowa 51240 9 19 -Mornings, Monday through Fri . I • .,. ..... '" 920 guaranteed 1020''2 Gllbet't Ct 351 

----------- I service and repair amplifiers, . Apply in person or call, 9579 1022 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call turntables and tape players Eric, ·96S6. 9.20 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 338 6426. 10 17 ;:============, 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 1Q.2~ jjUi'~' ED=<;;,;m;J';;;;fuQ~~.1 

WANTED -General 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST lalizing in bridal gowns. WANTED 

CENSUS 
ENUMERATORS 

AUTO REPAIRS 
You fix It; 

THE IOWA GYM.NEST 338~446. Or we will 
THE IOWA GYM NEST ----------

CALL 337 ·7096 from ~7 P.M. WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 
9·26 DIAL 3513064 DOWNHOME GARAGE ----------------

PREGNANT and don't want to 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for STATISTICAL 
Women provides abortion servlc CONSULTATION es and counseling for alternaliv 
decisions. We support your right Is free at the 
to choose abortion or adoption . 

STATISTICAL Call 337 ·2111 . 102A 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. CONSULTING 
Art Supplies 

CENTER For Serious Artists 
Professional Discounts I 

225·C MLH (35)3-5163 
191/l S. Dubuque 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128', E 
Washington. 0181351-1229. 9·1: 

MONDAY night Rap 
p.m. Open to all women , HAND laHored hemline allera 
Center, 3 E. Market Siree l ions Ladies' garments only 

Phone 338 1747. 101 
10 vis its, $10 . Swim sauna l'xer 

NINDOW WASHING clse. Royal Health Center, 351 
5577 afler noon. 10~8 AI Ehl. dial 6442319. 10 I 

BE bold inteliectuals~ Find your GI FT-ARTIST' PORTRAit 
way to Alandon i's Book Store . pastel, oil. Children 
Buying books-selling books. 610 0260. 10 I 
S. Dubuque. 337.9700. 1015 

CLEO LOST 
AND 

Meet me for lunch FOUND 

at 

YORGO'S 

to work next week and a 
half for a county wide 
special population cen· 
sus . 11 cents per name; 12 
cents per mile , 

Testing and briefing 
session to be held Mon· 
day, September 16,9 or 11 
a.m., Public Library 
Auditorium. 

351.".7 

1'0.'. 
.r_'- ••••• IO. 

••• Yle. 

For ,.cat;OIl, twl, ..... tit.t. e.r 

or • • ,.eill occ •• i," 

RENT-A-CAR 
WANTED-Part lime prillate sec retary. P.O. Box 1613. Iowa Clty . __________ _ 338 .. ,43 

1 
ZOl K IrlcWOOCl AV.. 

Strvke 
___________ 9.19 Triumph 150 Trident. 337 7663 I_..:~:.:~~::;:=::._ ... 

7 p.m. 917 
NEED reliable person to deliver ANTIQUES. HOUSE 
New York Times. Approximately Yamllna 2SO Enduro. Excel 
I 2 p.m., Monday through Satur lent condillon, low mlleege. 337. 
day, $50 monthly. Must have car . 43~1 . 916 Call Jim Gibson, 337 ·3037. 9. \7 __________ _ 

~d • 

POIt 
ItINT 

SUI~gE!stl!d list FOR rent cozy, ont·bedroom 

COUNTRY Kitchen in Coralville 
Is now under new ownership and 
management . We have openings 
in both the kitchen and dining 
room . We are lOOking for Interest 
ed, hard working applicilOts to 
help us improve our operation . 
APply 10 Dave White at Country 
Kitchen In Coralville. 9.26 

WANTE D- Full time SCllesper 
son. Apply In person, Delln's, 17 S 
Dubuque. 10 ·2~ 

"

BICYCLES 

~. 

f 

last VISIT two sho=,s slcle by side. hOme,lorty milH from Iowa City. 
avail ' Groll s Anllques a. C.,amlcs - S60 a month 6832712 9.20 

Bloom Anllques, W 11m n. Iowa . 
91S a.:... APARTMENTS 

ANTlQU E turn lture and collect· f 
FOR sale-Sturdll, lull size Brun· iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ "" 'bles- Large Inventory- Local • 
swlc" t.bl., ··SO. C.II 3S..138S. ROlld Al'ltlQues Hours 10 am to t--

" .,. • p.m .• dally and w kenels Phone . • 
____ 9..,.20 351 5256 10 171 CLEAN, furnished apartment 01' 

~- '49 e're meeting at WestBentonSl3S,utlIilIHlnclud· 
WORLDOF BIKES ...... ~ ed. 351·5216 9·" 

207 N Linn .~ !01 Yorlol downtown MOBILE TUCK In a IOUng.? Headed for 

~
• MUSICAL kd.le? Or lust hate the dorms? 

Part Tim. we have ~~ :f~:~~~I:Yre ~ ::::~ 
Dial 337-4222 ~ INSTRUMENTS in Iowa Cit HOMES the beller alternallv_Alpha 

Atall and Maseratl STER E:O system-Oynaco seA you mIght think, and definitely 
BARMAIDS-WAITERS • 3S stereo amplifier, Heath 1218 17xS4- Three bedroom. Good con . not like the olhers. Call Norm, 

4.. .... .... .. tun r , AR turntable, JBL decade dillon Must sell . 351 QO.I6 after 5 338 9003 or Steve. 354·2183. 91S 
CRISIS Hnter-Call or stop in 
608 S. Dubuque 3S1~140 , 11 a.m .. I----- at MOODY BLUE SEARS2linchmen's3speed,SAO MUSSER One·Nlghter vibes, 2'., 3372686 ---!S pm. 9.1. ====~======-

Call 351-7111 Excellent condition 3374281.9.18 years . Ex<;ellent 3514560 aflV25 SINGER SPECIAL (3' Be~ 2 p.m. 10·2, LOST- Large. black cat near 
p.m 7 Quality built machlnes-itlll In MARLETTE Mobil. Home with'rore WYI 

GAY LIberation Front and Les· 
blan Alliance. 338382t , 337·7677. 
338·)093,338·3818. 10·1\ 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special 
ty wedding bandS. Call Terry or 
Bobbl,3S3·4241. 9·18 

DON'T STANO IN LINES! 

Uni-print 

Ferson and Bayard- L."w School. 
Reward . 337·3157. 917 between noon & 3 p,m. TWO men's 10speea Turin biLy GI BSON SG Jun ior ' Fender factorvcartons llG lAG, button new carpeting and 14 fool liVing ~VW4 

~ __________ -'Icles . Frame sizes. 2~ and 21, ~125 Bassman head ; RMi e lectr iC hole, decorating stllches and room Includ sail' condillonlng, can h-.re 

PETS 

WANTEO ' Immediate each Phone 338 6347 9 17 pillno 3516267 918 more withOut attachments. Easy skirting, partially lurn lshed . 
FOUND : Pair 01 contact lenses for one luli lime or two . front load bobbin. While they IlISt PRICED TO SELL AT S3,000. 
near COD Call 3542623. 913 persons to finish "onuts FOR SAL.E ht pla no, 1" 1 57495. CASH OR EZ TERMS . Phone319392 8851 atter6 pm .9 19 ~ 

per week. Apply at 10 SPEED BICYCLES conditIon 338 UNITED FREIGHT SALES ~ - - -

~ 
Hwy. 6 Wesl , Coralville. . 4652 1st Allenue N.E., Cedar 14~" 1912 Cardinal Crall Excel peopIe,jOu've 

Comparequality.ndprlc.s 1 ___________ 925 Redpls, Iowa . Open nights ' til 9 len t condition . Wnher, dryer, 
• I p .m. 925 two three bedroom, central air, 

, . CLEANING person : Three times STACEY'S THE Music Shop has in stock a :..... _________ -:-_ carpeted Bon Aire Call after! 
, complete selection of band and 1 0 tt T b d lSI 7877 9 17 ~ - a week; flexible hours. 3518552, orchestr" accessories and supp 1972 2}(0 home e wo e · pm,. to know 

Tom Wertz. 9·18 CYCLE CITY lies, all lIt our standard discount rooms, air , on bUS lin!!. Best oller . --------
10 to 20 percent 011 . 354 2069 . 9 13 FREE kittens- Eight weeks, lit WANTED : Boar" 10bbers for 440 KirkwOOd Ave., low. City REEDS ROOMS Whereto 

tel' tra ined, three white with head fraternity. Dial 3384i89 9 by Van Doren, Lavoz, Rico, Rico StEREO: Garrard SOMKII tum 
markings; two yellow tabby 351 GI RL'S S.spee<l Schwinn Eltcel Go St lable, KLH 2200 speakers, Ken . 
5282. ~ 9 17 WAN~E Exp .• r lenced pillmb lett t condition, price negOtiable . ~l:~dLW~~fnl wer . BOb ev wood 70 wall amp . S12S Justin, find tliAlm 
------~ I er$.\ l:/Il- w COhl"fly' ""22r 1!. 'S38oOC79,hll.,slt.m 911 CLEANING SUPPLIES & OILS 6452803. 911 ..:.. 
PROFESSIONALdog groom,lng- Washington Stl 33 ·968 . 9·11 by Holton, Leblanc, con", Roche MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TO 160 SINGLE roompfaOrrktnllng.n over 21 , 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pel liND. • lm- Th Silil I II nd MI 0 • Relrlgerator 338 136A 

~1~~8:: ~~g~t,L~~~~~0keE ~~&fli;f ' f~;~~;~~~t~~138~~~~t r~~i~~Nf.OO: e~~~ynsC~~~le~o~~en GARAGE5- byo:::~1 V~~~I~~O ' H:~~on, ~~8{t~.L26. Full warra~trj , . 91. 
OF THE WOMEN S MOVEMEN,T 1023 live in. Room, bOard and wage. PARKING Bach . and Tom Crown. 
~eRt~: 30~~nM~~k~~I, Women s 16435676 925" SPACES TYMPANI & VIBE MALLETS FISfiER 4030 PACKAGE 

II you are Interested In hiring 
people who have overcome their 
handicaps. hard·worklng, skilled 
men and women, write to your 
Stat. Olrector of ~tional Re
habilitation. 

f5~~~iI:~ns1og00d homes. i~l~ HELP wanted : Mornings, deliY are ~lsoOLalvNallal'l!,eL'A CELLO tJ'Mw1~~erR~~hQri~ ~~o ~~ . ROOMMATE 
LEGITIMATE sensual massage a er p.m. . ering packages . S3 per hour. Call I & BA~ STR'INGS trOiS . 4 lumbo Fisher a ir suspen WANTED 
class now laking applications . - 338.1856between7p m.·ap.m. 9· Jj WANTED : Garage. prefer near by Lewis, EudoKIl. Plrastro.Won sion speakers, BSR 510 ma\lnellc 
MjJra . 3385792. evenings. 916 INSTRUCTION . Burlington and Summit. 351 3900, changer. Tell him what kind of business 

you·reln.Whatjobopeningsneed 
to be filled. 

THERE 'S not now, never was, 
and never will be another place 
like Black's Gaslight Village.IO \I 

~TR'VaJ 

1070 William St., Towncrest 
J38·7S2S or ]]8·9791 

Please 
Recycle 

Yoor 
Daily 
Iowan 

TYPING 
SERVICES 

Ms. Jerry Nyall Typist (electriC 
I BM)' Phone 351 0169. Uni Print, 
Inc . 511 Iowa Allenue or 530 
Kimball Rd . 10·25 

THESIS- Term papers- Letter 
perfect typing . IBM correct!ng 
SelectriC, $1 per page--<:opylng 
too. 354·3330. 10·23 

.a.a.. •••••• ..a....t. Wally Rufus. 9·17 derlone, Rao, Lycon, ~.y LIST OVER 11,300 
'1'J" ...... , .. + .......... ~ .... ,.,. ~rl~:'homaslill , and Supersen (3) to De sold for 5899.95. 

:.' .. .sl. THE ..Iol.. AUTOS ROSIN & POLISH CASH OR El TERMS 
~ • ...,. "I'J" DOMESTIC bV w. E. Hili, LeedS, Pure Tone, ITEDlnsPEectGaHtT SALES FEMALE roomm"te share with +I- Lew ·s nd Sh rman UN FR I fwo others- Air COnditioned. Cllr STIC- Electrlc guitar SI~I .. DAI LY IOWAN I a e . '652 1 tAN E C d Sto In and browse ~ s venue .., e ar , dishwasher, clOse, reason 

IS~~,~~~~~~.~~!~ tellcher- Beg n +I- +I- TH'::. MUSIC SHOP Rapids or Electronic S\lf'lI ice Lab, . 338 S1OI , 337 ·9932 920 
ni 111354 1099. 9.17 ..1ol.. ne.ds carriers for ..Iol.. Downtown ~ Lafayette. Iowa City. 925 __________ _ 

1----------- '1'J" Ihu. two roules: "I'J" 109 E. COllege GRADUATE or professional stud 
INTRODUCTORY class in out ..Iol.. ..Iol.. I9n Nova 3 speed . Radio, 19,000 351 · 1755 ~ I to share apartment with 
door amusement business. Audit . "I'J" N. Governor, Dewey, "I'J" miles. 338 2744 after 6 p.m 918 ----------- WANTED Call alter 5 pm" 33866IS 
orium·theater, fairs, circus, car· ..Iol.. N. DOdge, SI. CII""nl ..Iol.. 920 
nival management. Call 3383658. '1'J" N. Summll "I'J" 1971 Vega Wagon ~ Green, 4. TO 

9·16 ..Iol.. ..Iol.. speed . Make offer. 3517950. 918 BUY 
--------------------- '1'J" and '1'J" 
PRtVATE tutoring In Spanish . '* '* WANTED: Diggs: "state Justice 
Masters degree, experienced . ..Iol.. Oakl .. wn, Buresh, ..Iol.. AUTOS and the Common Good." Phlloso ___________ _ 
Call 338·4108 . 10·16 "I'J" Kim"''', "I'J" FOREIGN T sell Fender Deluxe reverb phy core. 351 ·3900. 916 FEMALE "raduale, completely 

And he'll put you In touch with 
the right people for your com· 
pal'lyororganlzatlon. Peoplewtlo 
Will work to their fullest potential 
And help your company-and 
our nation-prosper. 

, 
Wrltl: Dlrlct.-, StItt De,.... 

.f Vocatl .. 11 •• ~.,1ItItitI1t ,.. 
ltat. clJ/ttl. 

Till U S. Dept"ment of HeI~h. 
Education • • 1Id Well .... * Whlll g Au. '* Ifler, 51 SO, Fender Mustang " 

n ... . , Including case and fifteen GOOO down filled sleeping bag furnished, own bedroom tele 

..Iol.. Pr .. lri. du Chien ..Iol.. cord, S130 ; $250 lor both, alii f6;2;6~208~';. ~_~~~~~~92: 16~p;h;on;e;.;$;9;5.;3;38;;4;07;0;. ;;~~;9.~1:61;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~ 

*
'1'J" IIlnlertsl" call .'1'J" excellent condition . 338·0404 bet· 

TRIUMPH Herald 1963. Rebuilt ween 911 p.m" Monday.Friday. 

* 
BILL CASEY +I- Spitfire engine . New paint, 9·23 

C!:IILD 
CARE 

EXPERIENCED, reliable 
sitter has openings weekdays 

brakes, etc. InspeClea . 679·2635. __________ _ 
353-6203 9.20 CLASSICAL GUITARS. Hand 

• after 3:30 p.m. ..IJ.. instruments of superb 
..Iol....&. '1'J" JAGUAR- 1969 E· Type coupe . I quality by Ramirez, Con . 
...,.... ............. Silver, low mllea!te . Excellent treras , Bellido. Student Instrum. 

condition, $4,500. Phone 3377208. ents from SIlO. Guitar Gallery. 
WANTED-Baby sitter for Han 9·20 13"1 S Dubuque. 351 .6613. 10.1A 
cher performances. References. ------------
351 ·5552. 9·17 1967 Tr iu mph Sp,itllre- Rebuilt 

engine, good mileage. Call 337· 
WANTED : Wait~rs and wllitress . 9369. 9·12 
es, Pizza Palace, 302 E. Bloomin9 ' 1~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ton . ApplV in p~rson , 11 a .m. ' 1 Til. following marqUIs av .. ".bl. 

m. 10·9 throughourcomNn., : 

MISCELLANEOU'f/rx..'\; 
A.1 'soo. 

full tline only . 351-4112. 9·.1 JANITORIAL help, two hours. 
MGTC. TO. TF. Jaguar XKl20, 
140, lSO. Morgan, Minl·Cooper S, 
Bentley, ROilS Royce, TrIumph, 

BRONICA S2A- 21.x2' • SLR with 
75mm and 135mm lens, carry 
case. other extras . $450 cash. Also 
large assortment of darkroom 
and other equipment. CIIII6«·3862 
after 8 p.m. 927 BANKS, 

LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

day, five days a week. All supplies 
and equipment furn ished. Reply 
with resume to Box P·3, The Daily 
Iowan. 9·16 

Etc . 
All motorcars are Indlllidually 
selected by our British 
Associates. 

PROFESSIONAL Office Secret. In stock now : Moroan +8 Relstr . 
ary- Full lime or part lime. I BM PREMIERE MOTORCARS LTD. 

•
... llis~e~;le;:~c~tir~i,cd..:· Mag . Card Typing, " For the Purest" 

dictaphone, bookkeep· P.O. Box 133, Amana, tao 52203 
good typing ability reo (319l'21.J5J5 

HARVARD Classics-l7 volumes, 
S25. Hart skis, 69 inches ; women's 
7N bools ; poles, $50. 9)(12 rug, SIS . 
351 ·2805 after 1 p.m. 920 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Banlc 

Office neKt to campus· IL. ___ ';;;';';';';_~;"" __ -' STEREO COMPONENTS 
resume to Box P·2, The 1964 Volkswagen ' Red title EaCh. (31 sets with AM. FM stereo 

Daily Iowan. 9· 16 I ... . 5 ' receiver, match pair of lull 
wei, 5215 . .>;>4·2445 aller p.m. range speakers and 8 track tape 

FULL time secretary with office 
experience. list experience and 
tra ining . Write Box A " The DlIily 
Iowan. 10-8 

1910 and 1972 VW Sedans, A.l . olaver. Fully !!uaranteed . Cash or 
Dial 6443666. 9·19 ~f terms avalfable. May be seen 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
4652 1st Avenue N.E. Open nights 
'til 9. 9·2\ 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

Writ •• d b.low •• Inl 

on. blank for .ach word: 

1 . .............. 2, 3. . .. .......... 4. 

s . .............. 6 . ......... . ..... 7. . ............ • . 

9 . .. . ... .. .. .... 10 •. ........ . ...... 11. . ......... 12 . .... . ..... . 

13 . ............. 14 .. .... . ... . .. . ... 15. . .......... 16 . .. .. ..... . . 

17 .............. II ... .............. 19 . ..... .. ...... 20 . ... ....... . PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser · 
tations, manuscripts , papers . 
Thorough familiarity, Graduate 
College thes is requirements. 338 Our MOlal Bonk 15 21 . . .... . .... . .. 22 .. .. , ...... . .... . 23 . ........ .. ... 24. . ... .. .... . 

R E- Surplus Sellille ' '1820, evenings. 10·23 Open from 8 0011.10 B p.m 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, ex ,nn Solurdoy~ from B o.m. 10 I pm 
perienced. Close in. Dial 338·4647 .. 

10·22 

TY PING- Experienced, rapid, 
accurale. Reasonable deadlines 
honored . Dissertations, theses, 
term papers. Spelling, punctua 
lion corrected . 338 5774. 9·18 

PERSONAL Typing Servlce-Lo 
cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735 

10·IL 

HELP 
WANTED 

An.~rlmpnt~ others. Complete 
bedroom . Kitchen 

400 Kirk · 
p.m., daily. l()'15 

PIONEER 4 channel receiller , 
AM·FM tuner ; 2 ultralinear 
speakers. 354·3732. 9·16 

(11) 1974 STRETCH STtTCH 

I 
Heavy duty stretch stitch sewing 

B · machines . Nationally advertised rIng at S287 .95. Only 5129.95, all steel 
construction. 20 years parts and 
labor guaranteed. 

25. ........... . 26 . ................ 27 . ............. 21. 

29 . ........•.... 30 . ..... .. ........ , 31 . ..... .... .... 32 . 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. below : 

NAME .. .. . .. ........ .. .... · ..••........... PHONE ..•.............. 

ADDRESS ... • ......... . .........• • ...•........•.. CITY .....•.... ,. 

ZiP .............. . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by the rale below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num· 
ber . Cost equ.ls (Number of Words'. (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUMAD 10WORDS 10 Da ys ....... ..... lk per word 
1·3 Days .. ... . .. ... . 2Sc per word 1 Month ... ......... 7Sc per word 
S Days ........ ... .. 21e per word Out of town rate . ... 2Sc per word 

R· 1 DOES EVERYTHINGI esu ts 
1 

UNITED FREIGHT SALES THE DAILY IOWAN 
CATERING help needed, 4652 1st Avenue N.E. Open night! Send this ad blank filled in Room 111 CommunicationsCtnter 

'lif 9. 9·25 aicng w ith the check or monev 
a .m . to 2: 30 p .m ., Mon • Fa ,. USED vacUUmS, S10 -nd up . ' corner of Collegeind Madison StrHts through Friday. Applv Food u order, or ... stop in our offices : 

__________ .v_l_ce_O_ff _·" _e,_I_M_U_. _____ I __ "':';::':~.&.:;:=::"' __ " •• __ ...;:o..::~"-III.I. __ " Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 10-23 \. _________ .. _----_____ I •• W!lll~.C.i.ty _______ .. 
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SalDore 
John Sa more, University of Iowa law student competing 

for the Sioux Valley Track Club, won the Iowa AAU 30 
kilometer (18.7 miles) Championships in Newton Saturday. 

His winning time of one hour, 41 minutes. 33 seconds (5:25 
per mile average) set an Iowa citizen's record, beating by 2', ~ 

minutes the record he set in last year's national 3Ok . cham
pionships in Chicago. 

Unser 
CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION. Mich. (API - Al Unser took 

over the lead with nine laps remaining when his brother Bob
by ran out of gas Swlday to win the Norton 250 for USAC 
championship cars at Michigan International Speedway. 

Only six cars in the field of 24 were still running at the end 
of the accident-marred race which featured seven caution 
flags totaling some 40 laps, ' 

The Unser brothers had taken turns with the lead in the 
$75.000 race from the 31st lap on. 

Bobby. who won Saturday'S initial race in the International 
Race of Champions series. pulled ahead of his brother on the 
88th lap and seemed a sure winner when his Eagle Of-
fenhauser died on the back stretch of the I17th lap in the 
250-mile race. 

Penalty 
PINEHURST. N.C. tAPI - No immediate action was 

taken against Tom Weiskopf as a result of his disqualification 
in the World Open Golf Tournament. but disciplinary meas
ures may be forthcoming later this week. Tournament 
Players Division Commissioner Deane Heman indicated Sun
day. 

The temperamental Weiskopf, already the subject of a 
$1'000 fine for his precipitous withdrawal from the recent 
PGA national championship, refused to sign his scorecard 
after Saturday's third round of the World Open. 

He was disqualified immediately. 
Weiskopf "sought me out after his round and told me he did 

complete the round but intentionally did not sign his 
scorecard." Beman said Sunday in a prepar d statement 
from his office in Washington. D.C. 

"I told Tom r would be in touch with him this coming week 
after I have received a full report. and that we would di~uss 
the matter fully ," Beman said. 

Golf 
PINEHURST. N.C. (AP) - Johnny Miller birdied the sec

ond extra hole. beat Jack Nicklaus and two others in a sud
den-death playoff and scored his seventh victory of the sea
son Sunday in the World Open Golf Tournament. 

The slender blond. the sensation of the tour this season. col
lected $60.000 from the total purse of $300.000 and virtually 
clinched the 1974 money-winning title. 

Miller has $316.383 for the year and joins the disgusted 
Nicklaus on two plateaus. Miller and Nicklaus are the only 
men to surpass $300.000 in a single season and only those two 
have won as many as seven American tour titles in one year 
in the past decade. 

Miller, Nicklaus, Frank Beard, and Bob Murphy had 
tied for the lead at the end of the regulation 72 
holes on the 7,007-yard Jl{o . 2 course at ~he 

Pinehurst Country Club with three-under-par totals of 2RI. 
Miller and Nicklaus. who shared the third-round lead. mat

ched struggling 72s in regulation fourth-round play while 
Beard and Murphy came out of the pack with two-under-par 
69s. 

They started their playoff on the 203-yard. par-three 15th 
hole and only Beard hit the green. Murphy was in a bunker to 
the right. failed to get it out on his first swing and eventually 
picked up when he was lying four. . 

Nicklaus and Miller both got up and down from over the 
green and Beard, a one-time ma1>ter putter who has been vic
timized by a lengthy slump. left a winning H)-foot putt inches 
short but dead on line with the hole. 

That sent Miller. Nicklaus and Beard to.the tee on the 504-
yard. par-five 16th while the paunchy. red-haired Murphy 
made the long walk to the clubhouse alone. 

All three drove the fairway and all went for the green in 
two. Beard put his second shot some 30 feet below the cup. 
Miller lashed a wood hole-high and only eight feet to the right. 
Nicklaus got his in the edge of the deep rough on the left. 

Jack chippl>d to about eight feet. Beard ran his approach 
putt 10 feet by. then missed coming back and was out of it. 
Nicklaus lipped his putt and Miller needed only to get down in 
two. 

He did and he was a winner again. 

NFL 
Sunday" Camea 

Cincinnati 33. Cleveland 7 
New England 34 . Miami 24 
Washington 13. New York Gi-

ants 10 
Pittsburgh 30 Baltimore 0 
Chicago 17, Detroit 9 
Minnesota 32. Creen Bay 17 
Houston 21 , San Diego 14 

Scores 
Amerlc' .. Lea,ae 

E •• t 
W L Pd. GB 

New York 80 87 .544 
Baltimore 78 70 .527 2h 
Boston 76 70 . 521 :1'" 
Cleveland 72 74 .480 71z 
Milwaukee 71 77 .480 9' , 
Detroit 87 80 .456 13 

Weat 
Oakland 83 84 .565 
TeXIS 79 88 . 537 4 
Minnesota 75 73 .507 811; 
Chicago 7% 78 .488 11 I, 
Kan City 71 7. .483 \2 
California 80 8. .403 24 

!jllday'. Ga.e. 
New York 10. Detroit 2 
Cleveland 1. Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 5, Kan.a. City 2 
California 8. Chicago 2 
Milwaukee 8. Bo.ton 5 
Oakland at Teus 

San Francisco 17. New Orleans 
13 

SI. Louis 7. Philadelphia 3 
Dallas 24. Atlanta 0 
Los Angeles 17. Denver 10 
Kansas City 24. New York Jets 

16 
MODday'ICame 

Oakland at Buffalo, 9 p.m. 

N aUenal Lu,u 
E8" • 

W L Pet. 
51. Louis 7' 88 .537 
Pittsburgh 77 6e .527 
Phllaphla 73 74 .497 
Montreal 88 77 .489 
New York 88 79 .m 
Chicago 88 88 .411 

We.t 
Los A nleies V2 54 .830 
Cincinnati go 57 .612 
Atlanta al 87 .547 
Houston 74 ." .S03 
San Fran 67 81 .453 
San Diego 53 e5 .351 

S .. day'. Game. 
St. Loul. 3, Philadelphia 1 
Montreal 5. Plttsbur,h 4 
Chicago 5, New York 4 

GB 

(1,. 
6 

10 
12 
18'~ 

21i 
J2 
I" ~ 
26 
40 

Houston 8-•• San Fr,anclsco 0-
8 

Atllntl S. Sin DielO I 
Cincinnati I, Loa An,elel 7 ' 

Superstar Dick Allen quits unexpectedly r 
CHICAGO (AP) - Dick Al

Ien's brilliant and controversial 
baseball career came to an 
abrupt end Saturday night when 
he announced his retirement. 

With still another year to go 
on the biggest contract ever ex
tended in the game, Allen supr
isingly cleaned out his locker, 
gave an emotion-filled speech to 
<his teammates and departed. 

"He met with the players, told 
them of his decision and left," 
said General Manager Roland 
Hemond. "I think he wanted to 

meet with the press and then 
decided against it." 

Allen, 34, hadn't hit a home 
run for the White Sox since Aug. 
16 but still led the American 
League in that department with 
32. 

Allen had dropped hints this 
season that he might call it quits 
but such a move wa -not ex
pected until the end of the 
season, if at all. 

lOr can't hack it anymore," he 
had said recently and before 
leaving he told his teammates, 

"This is hard for me to say. I've 
never been happier anywhere 
than here. You're still gonna be 
a good ball club without me. 
You've got a good manager." 

Allen came to the White Sox in 
1972 in a trade with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

After seven years at Phila
delphia, most of them stormy, 
and one each with the Dodgers 
and SL Louis Cardinals, Allen 
seemingly found himself with 
the While Sox under Manager 
Chuck Tanner. 

He hit .308 with ~ home runs 
and 113 runs batted in for the 
Sox in 1972 and won the Most 
Valuable Player award. He also 
won a three-year contract for 
$675,000, or $225,000 a year, 
making him baseball's highest 
paid player. 

By announcing his retire
ment, Allen forfeits his salary 
for next year. In fact, his pay 
ceased Saturday night. 

Tanner, who has backed 
many of Allen's whims and de
sires and who had to talk to AI-

end of summer 

len's mother to get the star 
slugger to report originally to 
the White Sox, said "I doubt it" 
when asked if Allen might re
turn . 

Before Allen came to the 
White Sox, the team had failed 
to draw a million In attendance 
for six straight seasons and the 
franchise was in trouble. 

However, Allen 's first season 
helped boost the total over a 
million and the Sox established 
themselves as pennant con
tenders. 

Last spring, Allen deeided he 
didn't need spring training. 
Again Tanner backed him. 

Allen appeared headed for his 
greatest season since 1966. 

But in mitl-August the bat 
seemed to slow down. Allen in· 
jured a shoulder and was unable 
to swing through. 

Saturday night , for the first 
time in nearly two years, Allen 
took batting and infield practice 
and then walked off the field, 
announcing he was through. 

YOUNKERS 
PHON E 337-2141 Ext. 26 

Shop Now and Save Over SO % on many discontinued Models and 
Floor Samples. '::hoose from a wide selection of component 
Stereos, Radios, Tape Players, and Accessories. Pick from 
Brand Names like Sony, Pana50nic, RCA, Magnavox, Lloyds, 
G.E. and many others. Due to the nature of this sale, no Holds or 
Will-Calls please. Sale p.nds Saturday, Sept. 21, Sv shop now and 
save! 

fLLOYD~1 
A NEW WORLD Of PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

Contemporary 
AM/FM Radio & 

::;; Phono Compact 
Stereo Set 

9888 

A remarkable home entertainment value offering many advantages found in higher-priced systems. I 
From one of our manufacturers of fine quality components. Built-in full -size BSR Record Changer 
features padded turntable and cueing lever. Changer also comes with a high·quality ceramic cartridge 
and Jeweled fllp-over slyfus for noiseless reproduction of fine stereo records ; Includes dust cover. 
AM-FM Stereo Receiver has Illuminated slide-rule type tuning dial and stereo indicator light. Comes 
with pair of dynamic·sound base reflex spe~kers with 6'12" woofers, 2" tweeters and built-In cross-over. 
Front panel Stereo Headphone jack Include. Receiver size: 16'1," x 83f." x 14'4 " UL listed. Model M191 
(M P-1912-7708). 

High Power 
Component 

System with 
AM/FM 
Radio, . 

Phono and 
Bullt·ln 
8·Track 

L10yds Compact Stereo System offering high quality, no compromise sound 
at a Bargain Price. Features full size BSR Turntable with Ceramic Car
tridge. powerful Receiver that pulls in even far away stations, bullt·ln 
8-track player, and two 2-way speaker systems. Fronl panel stereo head
phone jack also Included. Model M-884. 

COMPONENT SYSTEMS! •••••••••••••••••••••• Assorted 

----M--a-gn-a-vo-x -De~lu-xe-S-te-re-o-R~ad~io--: DOOR BUSTERS! :----C--~--~--~ ..... 'O--•• N--iY--~rN;..;;.} ..... ith--~--!--ss--et;;;;.;;teO""-----1 
Magnavox's finest Radio doubles as a high quality ••••••••••••••••••••• • Sony Model HST399 Stereo Receiver with built-In 
Receiver and comes complete with two WOOdgrain. • Cassette Oeck. Save Now! 
Speakers. Model R1717. 7888 
Save Over 50 % One Only • Stereo Headphones • so"!. Ofl 

Two Only With Speakers 10888 

.---------------------------. 88 • Magnayox Component Stereo System • While they last 1 .----So-n-y-R-e-c-ei-y-er-w-it-h-a-. T-r-a-ck----I 
Model V90S1 features AM-FM Stereo Receiver. . • 
Changer and Speakers. • • 

10888 
• i All Phono Stands Phono Stands : Save Nowl One Only 10888 

Sony model HST388 Stereo Receiver with 8 track . 

Save Over 50 % One Only 

Masterworks Compact Stereo System 
Ma sterworks M2308A 3 Pc. System offering an 
AM-FM Slereo Receiver. Turntable and two 
speakers. 

Save Over SO % One Only 

• • • • 
588 .---------_--------_/~ 

• Sony Stereo Cassette System 
LImited Quantities 

------------------------. Walkie Talkie, • Record and play your own Cassettes on Sony's 
model TC130 Complete with bullt·in amplifier and 

• speakers. 

• Save 50 % One Only 
...------k--------------~. All Walkie T~lkies Masterwor s 4 Pc. Component Stereo • 

• 2 Left Model M480011 has separate Turntable, Receiver, 
and Speakers. Save Big on This One. 

L.ss Than Half Price One Only • • 
.-------------------------1 ~~------------ • . Panasonic 8· Track Record Deck 

Headphone Exten.ion Cord. • .---------------------------. • Model RS806US will plug Inlo most any home stereo 
• to play and record all your favorite music. 

TAPE RECORDERS! 
.-------------------------------Sony Tape Mates 

Two recorders for less than the price of one! Ideal 
for message sending. 

OneSe'Only 

Mayfair Reel To Reel 

Model 1020. Porlable Reel to Reel 

Save Now OntOnly 

Gaytone Callette Player 

It's a steal. Plays Cassettes anywhere. Runs on bat
teries. 

Just One LIft 

lalimtr Ca •• ette Recorder 

Model T6OO. Portable Recorder. 

Two Left 

Pana.onic Language Lab 
Model RQ229S Cassell' Recorder, Ideal for learning 
a foreIgn langu-ve. Many other uses too. 

Save 50% OntOnly 

• SaV' OV'r 30 % Two Only 

--------------------------~ 

• Kalimar Model T870. 

• While They Last 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
RADIOS! 

Sony AM Clock Radio 

Model TRC290 
Modern Styling. 

20nly Save Now 

Sony Portable AM Radio 

.Modell CR-I826. 

Hllf Prlc. One Only 

Pana.onic AM/FM 

Model RFS9l. 

Save over 50 % 0111 Only 

SPECIAL ITEM I 
Intercom 

A gr •• t Idea for Home or office. Midland Intercom 
greatly reduced, 

-Llmlt.d QUlntl.., 

,II 

Magnayol Callette Player Deck 

Model K88&7 plays all casselles. Connect to your 
system and enjoy the world of recorded music . 

Sav. 50"1. 40nly 1918 

MagnlYox 8· Track Play·Record Deck 
Magnavox K8870 8-Track sounds as good as It looks. 
But hurry- just one left at this price. 

Save Over 50 % Just on. 

RCA Cassette Deck 

Play-record Cassette Deck. 

Sav.50"l • One Only 

Sony Spetkera 
Great sound and great savings, Sony Model 551110 . 

One Pllr Only 

5888 

I 
Stnyo Component Sy.tem 

Sanyo's OXRStl four channel receiver, Complete 
with four 2-way speakers. Normal retlll Is more 
than twlc. 0"" salt price. Two Only 

8888 
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